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IPaul Lew s who teael es at Lyonswas at home for the week end
MI ut d Mrs John Everett spent
MIss Ora Franklin was a visitor In Tuesday n Metter v th relatives
Savannah Saturday Mrs H Clark has as her guest her
Mrs Sam F'ine of Metter was a stater Mrs Townsend of Savannah
VIsItor tn the cIty Monday Mr and Mrs Thad Mor ris and
M.. Inman Foy was a visitor n SOl s motored to Savannah Saturday
Savannah during the week afternoon
R J Kennedy Jr of Macon spent Lann e S mmons and Gordon Mays
last week end WIth hIS parents w ere bus ness viaitors In Macon dur
MISS Sallie Prme spent last week ng the week
end m Savannah WIth relatives Mrs Percy Aver-itt spent several
Mr and Mrs Leffler DeLoach mo days last week n Hat twell and Alto
tored to Savannah Sunday afternoon WIth relatives
Mrs Leroy Cowart has as her Mrs J G Watson visited her par
guest her stater Mrs McCoy of At ents Mr and Mrs Josh Lan er in
lanta Metter Tuesday
Elder and Mrs Walter Hendr x of M ss Ruby Lee has returned from
Savannah were visitors In the cIty St Lou s Mo where she attended
Sunday the council meetmg
Mrs M C Sharpe of Macon was Frank' Denmark of Savannah
a busmess VISItor In tl e c ty during visited h s mother Mrs L T Den
the week murk during the week
Mrs G N Ramey has as her guest Mrs Bernard McDougald had as
her aister Mrs Howard Overby of her guest during the week her moth
Columbus er Mrs Newton of MIllen
Mr and Mrs Walter Johnson mo Mrs Herman Bland has retui ned
tored to Jncksonville Fla Sunday from a v SIt to her sister Mrs Geo ge
for the day Sterg is In Washmgton Ga
Mr and Mrs Robert Donaldson Mrs A C Johnson and son of
have returned from a stay of several Douglas vere week end guests of
days In Atlanta her n other Mrs Paul LeWlS
MISS Martha Kate Anderoon who Mr and Mrs G ady Bland spent
teaches at Swa1nsboro was at home lust week end m M lien as guests of
for the week end Mr and M s Halold Aver tt
Mrs Gus W tchel spent last week J D McDol gald of Savannah
end m Savannah w th her mother v sIted h S g andmothel MIS D C
Mrs Dan B ckers McDougald fOI tl e veek end
Rev G N Ra ney IS spend ng the Mrs J Z KendI ck has retu ned
week m Lyons whele he IS conduct rIo r a two veeks stay n H neavllle
mg rev val se vIces as the guest of MIS J D R mes
MI and MIS EmIt Ak ns and sons After VISltt Ig hel daughter Mrs
Lewell and Levaughn were v Sltors Gibert Cone fo oevel al weeks Mrs
m Savannah Sunday Ruff left \\ ednesday fOI Atlanta
Mrs Glover Blannen had as I er MIS Challe. Batnes of St Au
guest for the week end her cousm gustme Fla a rtved Monday for a
MISS Peep of Athens VISIt to hel mother Mrs H C Cone
Mrs Gelston Lockhart of Macon Lestel Ploctor of Savannah spent
arrtved Wednesday fOI a VIS t to hel seve al days durmg the week hele
mother Mrs Henry Cone vlth h s s ster MIS L T Denmalk
Mrs C H Sn pes has as her guests J L Renfroe was called to Plait S
her sIster Mrs 0 F Teets and Ga Monday on account of the de ItJ
daughter Gladys of Dubl n of h s step mother Mrs J M Ren
MISS Bonme LOUIse Page has re froe
turned to Valdosta after a VIS t to Mr and Mrs Mark L vely and sons
Irer parents Mr and Mrs B V Page formerly of Sard shave arr ved to
Mr and .Mrs Geol g� Sears of make the r home and are on Broad
NIcholls wiIt.e week end guests of her street
parents Mr and Mrs D B Turner Mr and Mrs W A West and MISS
Mr and Mrs Donald Fraser of Cleo West of Cobbtown were week
Hmesvllle were week end guests of end guests of Mr and IIIrs G W
her parents Mr and Mrs A B Jo ncr
Green Mrs G A Br nson and baby have
Mrs Basil Jones and chIldren MISS returned to theIr home n Savannah
Arabell and BaSIl Jr spent last week after a v SIt to her s Stel Mrs C H
end m Savannah WIth her aunt Mrs SnIpes
WIll Fulcher Mr and Mrs lLann e S mmons
Mrs Thomas Evans and I ttle Mrs Bel nard McDougald and Mrs
daughtel of Sylvama VIS ted Irer Newton were vIsItors m Augusta
parents MI and Mrs F N Gr mes Wednesday
durmg the ,eek MISS Al ce Katherme Lamer spent
Mr and Mrs Clarence Haskms and several days dUl g the week III
daughters Audl ey and Carlotta Thompson as the guost of MISS N na
spent Sunday m Savannah WIth ltis He rmgton
mother Mrs Chafin Mr and Mrs Eaw n F.ulcher have
MISS Ruth Dabney of Dubl n retul ned to the rhome 10 Waynes
spent last week end hele WIth her bolO after a v SIt to Mr and MIS
mother and had as I er guest MISS A M Braswell
IllS Claxton also of Dublm Albert Deal and Pr nce Preston re
Mrs J L WIll ams left Wednesday turned Sunday flom Atlanta vhe e
for her home III Chattanooga Tenn they have been attendmg the sesSIOn
aftel a stoy of several months WIth of the leg slature
he, mece Mrs Gibert Cone Mr and Mrs J B Johnson and
Mr and Mrs John Overstreet and httle son JImmy accompan ed by
little daughter PatrlclB of Sylvama Mrs J D Lee motored to Savannah
were week end guests of her parents Saturday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Aubrey Martm Mrs W D Dav s and MISS Carr 0
Rev and Mrs G N Ra ney and Lee DaVIS motored to Savannah Frt
chIldren accompan ed by theIr guest day and were accompanied home by
Mrs Howard Overby motored to Sa httle M S3 Fuy Rogers
vannah Saturday for the day Mrs E L Po ndexter and ch Idren
Mr and Mrs C B Mathews and MISS S Ira and Jun or and Mrs R L
clrlldren MIsses Evelyn and Mar Brady and I ttl. son Remer Jr mo
guertte and Charhe Joe Mathews tored to Savannah Saturday for the
motored to Savannah Sunday day
Mr and Mrs Grady Johnston Irad Mr and Mrs G bson Johnston and
as theIr guests her parents Mr and two ch Idren G bson and Almanta
Mrs J L Lane and, brother Harvey of Swamsboro weI e week end guests
Lane and Mrs Lane of MontIcello
10f
her parents Mr and Mrs Hmton
MI and Mrs Jack DeLoach of Booth
Lyons were week end guests of theIr Mr and MI s Roy Blackburn had
parents Mr and Mrs W H Aldred as theIr guests for the week end Mr
Sr and Mr and Mrs W H DeLoach and Mrs SIdney Thompson and httle
Mrs E L Barnes and chIldren daughter and MIS J B Burns of
Buddy and Esther Lee spent last Savannah
week end n Woodbme and wele IC MIS Walter Gloover and daugh
compamed home by her mother Mrs ters Frances and I nogene and Mrs
WIlburn Chff Bradley and daughter Sa a
Mrs G bson Johnston and MIS W Al ce motored to Savannah Saturday
H Flanders of Swamsboro were for the day
vIsItors m the c ty Frloay and we,e Mr and Mrs D B T Irner Mr
accompan ed to Savannah dur ng the and Mrs Geolge Sears Mrs James
day by Mrs J B Johnson A Blanan and Mrs Grady S n th
M ss Mary Lou Cal mIchael ac formed a pal ty motor ng to Savan
companied by Mrs A SKelly nah Saturday
MI3ses Betty McLemore Mary Hart Mr al d Mlo W W DeLoach and
ley Gladys Practor and Bern ce Mrs W H Hodges motored to Gray
Legg motored to Savannah Satur mont Sunday to attend the eclcbra
day on of he e ght eth bIrthday of
Mr and Mrs John Kennedy and James A Durden
children of Savannah were V SItars MIS Prmce Plestan who has been
m the cIty Sunday Mrs Kennedy re vlsltmg m Alexander CIty Ala and
roamed for a VISit as the guest of Savannah for I:Icveral months return
Mrs J L Mathews and Mrs C P ed home FrIday and was accompan ed
Olhff by her s ster Mrs Malon Mallory
MISS Frelda Clarke of Eastman MISS Mary SpIvey 0 Neal had as
who has been teaehmg m Sylvama her guests fOI the week end MISS
for some t me has arrtved for the Newell DeLoach of Savannah M ss
spring term at the Teachers College Frances Hoffman of Parrot and
and IS making her home W th Mrs MISS Carolyn Wade of Macon stu
C H Snipes dents at the Teachels College
Purely Personal
SPECIAL SALE ON SILVERWARE
BEGINNING APRIL 1ST WE WILL HAVE
SPECIAL PRICES ON SILVER
FLATWARE.
26-Plece set Flatware, kmves ihave Ihollow
handles and stamless steel blades.
SpeCIal pnce-
$5 ..00 ���
GRIMES JEWELRY COMPANY
23 SOUTH MAIN STREET
(28mar1tc)
STATESBORO GA
W M U BUSINESS MEETlNG
The CIrcles of the Bapt st W M
U W II meet at the church Monday
ApI lIst at 330 p m for their
1 egular bus ness meet ng
· ..
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Mrs Frank SImmons entertained
FI day witb a, bridge luncheon at her
country home near Adabelle two
tables of guests At the game Mrs
Walter McDougald made high score
and Mrs Lloyd Brannen cut consola
ton
• ••
PROM PARTY
Very Best Materlal
and WorkmanshIp
Our Prices
Are Reasonable
MISS PAGE HOSTESS
M ss Bonnie LOUIse Page who
spent last week her... WIth her par
ents enterta ned ThUlsday afternoon
at the r suburban home honol ng
Mrs W H Ald,ed JI who before
her recent mar[1sge was MISS VIV an
Mathews Peach blossom and bl dal
wreath formed her pretty decorat on I
Eastel baskets filled w th m nts were
her favors A salad a ld a s veet
course were served w th tea Her
g ft to the br de was a 3et of siver
coasters For hlgl sCOle Yaldley s
sachets we e g ven Mrs Jalles Bland
and cleans ng t ssue fOl second went
to M ss Penn e Ann Mallard Three
tables of players were nVlted
....
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
MISS LOUIse DeLoach and Mrs
Lloyd Blannen were JO nt hostesses at
a br dge luncheon Tuesday at the
home of MISS DeLoach on Savannah
avenue to whIch they mVlted guests
for three tables Commg for the
party were a number of fr ends from
Savannah Among tho"e p escnt wele
Mrs Brtll �rs Boylton Mrs Gleen
Iy Mrs LeG"rand DeLoach M ss Par
ker and M ss Vaden all of Savannah
and a numbe of Statesboro fr ends
be ng IIlV ted to meet them H gh
p zes vere won by MI s DeLoach a I I
M s Gleenly The meal as served
1 thlee course03 .,,'-
Lost 20 Lbs of FAT
In Just 4 Weeks
A St Lou s Mo lady VIole
only 28 years old and we ghed 170
Ibs u It I tak ng one box of your
KI uschen Salts Just 4 eeks ago I
no v we gh 150 Ibs I also have no e
enclgy and furthermo e I e ne\el
had a hung y moment
Fat folks should take one I aJf tea
spoonful of Kruschen Sulto m a glass
of hot vater evel y mor g befol e
bl eakfaslr-a qual tel I OUI d Jal lasts
4 weeks-you can get Kl lschen at
B nnnen Drug Co or any dl ug store
n Amenca If no� Joyfully sat sfied
after the first bottle - m 0 n e y
back -Adv (1)
• ••
The AprIl meet ng of the Statesboro
Parent Teachers Assoc atlon WIll be
I eld n the H gh School audItor urn
Thulsday afternoon Aplli 4th at 3
o clock
The subject for the afternoon IS
Mus e and Art III the Life of the
Adolescent
A talk WIll be made by MISS Small
of the Teachers College Several
numbers WIll be rendered by the
Statesboro MUSIC Club
· ..
MRS MAYS ENTERTAINS
Mrs Gordon Mays entertamed at
hel home on Zetterower avenue Sat
ul-day afternoon the members of her
br dge club and other guests makmg
four tables of players A varIety of
spr ng blossoms were effectIvely ar
ranged about her rooms Cooky Jars
were given for high scores Mrs Lan
me Simmons Wlnmng for vl,:utors
and Mrs Bruce Olltff for the club
Mrs Percy Bland won cut prIze At
tel the game the hostess served a
salad and a. sweet course
CAREFUL PERSONAL AI'TENTlON GIVEN ALL ORDERS
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M THAYER Preprietor
45 West Mam St STATESBORO, GA Phone 439
Brighter Days are On
the Way--Be Dressed
to Meet TheDl!
Are you ready for EASTER?
If not VISIt FIne s and choose
your Eastern ensemble well In
advance of Easter and be sure
of beIng pleased What an
Easter It wlIl be If you select
your attIre here for we have
purchased and WID receive be
tween now and Easter 500 of
the most authentIc fashIons
that are destIned to play a
dramatIc part m your life thIS
sprmg Sheers, sIlks, prInts
of small and large deSIgn and
many lovely frocks that can t
be desCrIbed, but we promIse
you that one look at them WIll
charm you completely
der that everyone can be well
dressed for spnng prIces
range from-
$3.98
J D
Lee Mrs Grady Smith Mrs R L
Cone M sses Bernice Legg Lora
Espy and Martha Donaldson SOl v
109 punch cookies and salted nuts
vere MIsses Gladys Proctor MalY
Lovern Carolyn Colhns and Isabel
Sorr er Favors were dlstrlbuted by
MISS Mary Hartley The 0 lege or
chestra under the direct on of WII
I am Deal furmshed a program of
JOHNSON-WA LKER
Miss Grace Johnson of Portal and
John Walker of Adrian were mar
rred JUly 22 1934 announcement of
which has Just been made public The
young lady has been mak ng her
home for some ttme w th her mother
at Portal while Mr Johnson has
been 10 Tampa Fla On a recent
VISIt to hIS parents at Adrlan he VIS t
ed his wife and announcement of
their marriage was made at that
time
mus c
...
••• MRS BRASWELL HOSTESS
Mrs A M BI aswell entertained
Frtday afternoon guests for five
tables of bridge as a compliment to
her v s tor MIS Edwin Fulcher of
Waynesboro The Easter Idea was
effectively cart led out In decorations
and refreshments which consisted of
an ce course molded in the form 0{
a lilly Punch was served during the
game Mrs SIdney Lnaler made
h gh .:acore and lccelved a pot m the
shape of a J abb t filled WIth cactus
FOR SALE - WIlt resIstant tomato
plants 15 for 10c or 100 fo, SOc
MISS ALLrE LEWIS Inman stleet
(21marltc)
THE COLUMNS OPENS
Mrs W H Aldred who IS operat
mg the new enterprise called the
Columns Tea Room had open house
Monday evenmg from 8 30 to 10 30
to which the public was invited Tho
rooms on the lower flOOI of her spa
CIO IS home were thrown together
and beautifully decorated WIth peach
blossom wl,tena and Easter hhes
The fum shmgs for the ent Ie shop
are of bluck The loom known a"
the lovel s reb eat IS a espec ally
mVltmg Nook de�oratlOns for thl.
room wel e of gl een and gold \s
slstmg MIS Aldled w th entelta Otng
vele Mrs S J Clouch at the reg s
SEED TIME
FOR THE FIELD
Stone Mountam and Watson MELON SEED
COTTON AND CHUFA SEED
VELVET BEANS
EARLY CORN
AMBER CANE
SOY BEANS
MILLET
FOR THE GARDEN
BUNCH AND RUNNING SNAP BEANS
CABBAGE AND ONION PLANTS
IRISH POTATOES
EARLY PEAS
Just received fresh supply of Garden and Field Seeds
See us before you buy
OLLIFF & SMITH
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
(28mar2tp)
In or
to $18.95
JAKE FINE, Inc.
• WHERE STYLE QUALITY AND V AI UE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
�I
l
,
BULLOCH COUNT\-
1 HE HEART OF GEORGIA.
WHEItE NATURE SMILES' BULLOCH TIMES
•
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESB01ItO EAGLE)
BULLOCH COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA,
WHERE NATURB 8MlLBII.-
Mrs A J Shelton and daughter
Lillian spent last week end m Swams
boro
101 ank W II arns spent several days
dur-ing the week In Atlanta on bus I
ness
Mrs Jul an TIllman IS spending
several days this week In Metter WIth
relatives
M ss Madge Temples who 10 teach
ng at Patterson was at home for the
week cn.d
MISS Ruby Lee Jones had as her
guest for the week end MISS Mary
Ann Belcher of Dublin
Mrs A J Shelton had as her guest
several days last week her brother
W II am Sconyers of Asheville N C MIsses Virg
inia Tomlmson and su
M ss EI zabeth Fletcher has return sana Sneed
were JO nt hostesses Frl
ed to Athens to resume her atudies day evenmg at a prom party to which
f d h they invited the members of theirho�� spen mg t e spring holidays at Sunday school class and a few other
Mrs Harold Aventt and children ;�:v��s LIght refreshments wereof M lien were guests Wednesday of •••
her parents Mr and Mra W J STITCH AjND CHATTER CLUBRackley
II1r and Mrs H S Parr-ish of Sa On Thursday afternoon the mem
vannah and George Parrish of Jesup bers of the St tch and Chatter Club
were guest. Sunday of Mr and Mrs were entertamed very dehghtfully by
Fred Sm th
IlI1rs
Fred Temples at her home on
Capt and Mrs LOUIS Thompson had 011 ff street She was ass sted by
as the I guests dur ng the week Capt MISS Mar� McNaIr 10 serVIng a sweet
and Mrs Stoddar'd and MaJol Cooley COUI se WIth punch and salted nuts
of Wash ngton
•••
D al d M,s R J H DeLoach had MR AND MRS M M RUSHING
as the I g lests sevelal days durmg ENTERTAIN WITH SUPPER­
the week Plof BlOoks and P,of Du MI and Mrs M M Rusl ng de
bose from the Un vcrs ty of Geolg a I ghtfully served to the teachels
• • • t US tees and the 1 W ves of WUI nock
S1 A1 ESBORO YOUNG MAN School a velY dehclOus .uppe Tues
MARRIES IN OKLAHOMA- day evenmg Mrs GOldon Rush ng
(Oklahoma CIty Okla News) aso sted MIS Rush ng m sel\mg Mu
Qu etly celeblated m the preoence s c "as enjoyed thloughout the eve
of only a few le1attves and lntlmate n ng
f ends the wedd ng of III ss FIances
Co y daughter of DI and Mrs PTA MEETS NEXT THURSDAY
James Frank Corry of Rockwall
Tex w th TIlden BUI dette Lane Mon
day even ng March 18th m the home
of M,s G C Congel 1131 NW 32nd
st eet was both pretty and tnterest
ng
The Rev Rupert Naney pastor of
the 01 vet BaptIst cl urch lead the
mal rage serv ce before a background
of palms ferns and tall baskets of
br de s roses and pink snapdragons
WIth wh te cathedlal candles set m
greenery across the mantel
Preced ng the exchange of vows
MISS Ed th Holcomb hghted the can
dies whIle MISS Maybolle Conger sang
I Love You Truly
Lauren Tmdall played the Brtdal
Chorus from Lohengrm as the bnde
descended from tl e stou"\vay WIth her
brother Hal F Corry of Ardmore
who ga ve her m marrlBge
The br de wore a becommg gown
of peach lace made w th long sleeved
Jacket and WIth It blue sl ppers and
accessor es Her flow.ers were a cor
sage of bnde s roses and I hes of the
valley
John K G lIette served Mr Lane
as beat n an M ss Mal gal et May
s nger was I charge of the guest
book and MISS Kather ne Holcomb
pres ded ovel the coffee servICe
Mrs Lane was graduated from the
school of Journal sm of the Un verslty
of M ssour after attend ng the South
ern MethodIst Untvers ty at Dallas
She IS a member of the Delta Delta
Delta the Theta Slg na PhI and
Kappa Tau Alpha SOIollttes For
several years she has been a member
of the edItorIal staff of The Oklahoma
News
MI Lane who IS the son of Dr and
Mrs Jul an C Lane of Statesboro
Ga was graduated from lI1ercer Ur
vers ty at Macon Ga and IS a mem
ber of the PI Kappa Alpha fraternIty
He 13 now cash er for the Jefferson
Standard LIfe Insurance Co for
Oklahoma
Mr and Mrs Lane \Vlll be at home
to theIr frIends at 426 NW 25th street
...
�--------�--------�'
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Bn1loeb TImes Establlslled 1892 }Statesboro News Estabhsbed 1901 ConsolIdated J&4uary 17 1917
Statesboro Eagle Estabhshed J911-Consolldated December 9 1920
BRUNO'S LAWYER
MAY ATTACH FUND
MIlan Italy March 80 -Germany
WIll number eIghty million inhabi
tants before 1950 and press WIth a
formidable mass on all frontiers says
Premier Benito Mussolln s newspaper
Popolo D Itaha rn an editorial eVI
dently inspired by II Duce
Speaking of the lOCI eased German
birth rate under tl e gover nment of
Reichsfuehrer Adolf HItler the news
paper says
The consequences of th s vel y
strong UptUI n of the Georman b rth
rate IS eVIdent W th the return of
the Saar an I the natu al augment of
the populatIOn as " tnessed tn 1934
Gel many I as close to 68000 000
In fou years she w II a I ve at
70 000 000 solely by ma nta n ng the
present co-efflclent of b Iths Befole
1950 she w II have 80000000 m her
NEVILS TRUSTEES
ELECT FACULTY
HOW MUSSOLINI COLORED SCHOOLS
VIEWS GERMANY HAVE'A FIELD DAYThe trustees of the N evils Consoli
dated School on Monday mght March
25 re elected the following teachers
HIgh school depar tment G T
Frazter supertntendent and SCience
W H Cannady principal coach and
mathematics Mrs G T F'raaier En
ghsh Mrs W H Kennedy Latin
MISS Bertha Lee Brunson hiatory
Elementary depa tment Mrs 0 C
Ande son MISS Eubie Brannen MISS
Mauge WhIte MISS Lorle Mallard
MI s Claudie WIlkerson
BREACH IN DEFENSE COUNSEL
IS EMPHASIZED BY LATEST
EVENTS IN CASE
DECLARES NATION WILL HAVE COLORED EDUCATOR OF) BROOK
80000000 POPULATION BEFORE LET TAKES LEAD IN WHICH
1950 AT PRESENT INCREASE. WHI1E FRrENDS JOINED
•
Trenton N J March 81-Edward
J Re lly chief of the array of br il
hant attorneys who defended Bruno
Richard Hauptmann 10 hIS trial for
the murder of the Lindbergh baby
has presented Hauptmann WIth a bill
for $25000 It was learned Saturday Prtmary department Mrs Lottie
Futch Miss Christine Moore
•
on unimpeachable authority
Reilly and ASSOCIate Counsel Eg MUSIC department has not as yet
bert Rosecrans VISIted Hauptmann n been filled
hIS death cell at the stnte pIlson thl3 ExtenSIve work IS betng done on
week and subm tted the b II It was the glounds and two etght umt sanl
sa d Hauptmann protested that he tary tOIlets al e undel construct on
was unable to pay It-that he was A ten thousand dollul project has
penmless-and Re lly I d cated that been UPI'I cd fOI unde the lei ef pro
he would nove to attach the Haupt g am to bu Id at least s x mOle looms
mann defense fund or pOSSIbly ask to take cal e of the crowded cond
MIS Hauptmann to pay the b II to IS and to gIve room for added
Mrs Hauptmann 13 no y tOUI ng the COUlses n the Cut r culum
country speaktng m I el husband s be The tl ustees voted uammously to plesent bOI ders and th s fOlm dable
Iralf and Intsmg funds to a d the fight the school ItS full length of mass \Vlll pless on all the flont ers
to save h m from the electl c cha r
It was leal led that she has la sed
at Icasu $50 000 ThIS tncludes sub
stantlal contllbutlons flom Haupt
mann:) fellow countl) len-Germans
now I v ng In tIns countI y and many
of them NaZIS who have gIven the
Gel man CUI pentel hnancml support
smce lIS all est last fall
If ReIlly moves to attach the
Hauptmann defense fund whIch IS
held n trust by a New Jersey bank GeorgIa BaptIsts w II observe theIr
to pay for perfeettng Hauptmann s annual 'hospj.tal !day thIS year on
appeal he w II clash w th another Sunday May 5th accoldmg to an
membel of the defense staff C Lloyd nouncement by DI LOUIe D Newton
FIsher who IS custodlBn of the fund pastor of the DrUId HIlls BaptISt
In a statement from FIshel regard chulch and chamnan of the state
IIlg tl e fUlld he saId I do not kno y commIttee 10 charge of the offenng
how much they (ReIlly and Rose th s yea The goal for the 1935 of
clans) asked for 01 that any bIll has fel mg hao been set at $10000 and It
been submItted But I can tell you IS thll. beltef of the commIttee that
r gl t now that I WIll not payout one thIS amount WIll be ra sed The offer
cent of the Hauptmann defense fund 109 last yea I amounted to applOXI
Effol ts to contact Reilly for h s mate y $6750
vel slOn of the renewal of the obvloujl- EvCl y dollal gIven to the hosp tal
spltt between h m and FIsher wer� day offel mg w II be used m the
unavallmg chartty work of the Geolgl8 Baptist
The court OI�ler already Impoundtng HospItal wh ch IS located m Atlanta
the defense fund speCIfically prOVIdes and serves people dally III every sec
that It IS to be used fOI no other pur tlOn of GIlorgl8
pose than pelfectmg Hauptmann s ap The commIttee m charge of the of
peal The appeal comes up III June fermg IS appealtng to every BaptIst
and mvolves transcrIptIOn of thous pastor and Sunday school superlll
ands of words of testllnony tendent tn GeorgIa to arrange for a
FIsher saId he would stand on that specml offermg on Sunday May 5th
order The fund was contrtbuted III thIS plovldmg an opportumty for the
response to a personal appeal by BaptIsts of Georgl8 to share In thIS
Hauptmann made after hIS convICtIOn great mmlstry of theIr hospItal to the
last Febluary 13th It drtbbled m a WOI thy people of the state who are
dollar at a tIme from all over the unable to pay fOI hospItal treatment
country DetaIled InfOI matlOn w II be maIled
Mrs Ha ptmann then started her to the pastors und supermtendents at
tour Accordtng to a close check that an early date
has been kept on collectIOn and con The comlntttee III charge of the
tllbutlOns the fund now totals at least hospItal day offellng IS composed of
$50000 the followmg "ell known GeorgIans
Dr LOUIe D Newton Atlanta
chUlrn an' DI 0 P GIlbert Atlanta
Rev E C Shelldan Augusta Rev
W II s E Ho ,a,d LaGlange C C
Thomas Ne vnan W ley L Moore
Atlanta Mrs Ben S Thompson Madl
son MI s A F McMahon Atlanta
MIS Rylan1 Kntght Atlanta Mrs L
o Freeman College Park Edwm S
Preston Atlanta Rev J Eilts Sam
HOSPITAL DAY FOR
BAPTISTS MAY 5tH
and will exel clse an even more mtense
atb action on tl e Gel nan c m nor tiCS
beyond the flontlers Th s IS the law
of mnsses
We do not ;vlsh to wastc t me In
forecasts that ar.e mOl eover Simple
and logICal Today we hmlt ouroelves
to underl nmg thIS populatIon recov
ely n Gel many u. recovery wh eh the
NaZI regime can registci w th Justl
tied pnde because It demonstrates the
health of the race the eXIstence of
profbund forces whIch were only
waltmg to be called fOith because It
certIfies that Germany does not WIsh
to dIe through voluntary extmct on
Itke the sordid old Westeln races but
behcves m hCI future
The paper cItes figules to show that
when III 1933 HItler all ved at pow
eI the population s tURtlon n Ger
many was catastlophlc In 1933 the
bll ths m Gel many weI e scarcely 956
000 m a populatIon of 66000 000 or
at a rate of 14 7 per thousand four
pomts lower tl an that of FIance
In 1934 however the b rths rose
to 1170000 I a slOg the co efflc ent
from 14 7 to 17 7 pel thousand
The su plus of b I ths over deaths
was 450000 whIch IS double the figure
fOI 1983-226 000
ThIS first vIctory IS mfinltely more
Important for Germany than the re
turn of the Saar
GOAL FOR OFFERING SET AT
$10000 WHICH WILL BE USED
FOR CHARI1Y
•
ANNUAL KID SALE
BE HELD TUESDAY
GERMANY CALLS
580,000 YOUTHS
The annual k d sale WI)I be heJd
here at the Centlal pens Tuesday
AprIl 9th TI e hlgheat bId receIved
on the sale for th s spr ng IS 85 cents
per I ead for k ds welghmg from 15
to 25 pounds The buyer says he can
use nothmg but fat k ds but tl at he
can use more than 2000 head He IS
offermg $1 50 for lambs In addltton
to hIS b d he also offers prtze" fOl the
best 25 head of k ds offered m the
sale between 9 and 11 a m The first
prtze IS $10 second and thIrd pr zes
are also offci cd
On lambs the first pr ze IS $10 on
the best 10 lambs entered dUI ng the
hours flam 9 to 11 WIth second and
TOTAL OF 8500000 MEN BE CALL
ED IN HITLER S AGGRESSIVE
CAMPAIGN
London March 31 -Br t sh press
mons Macon M Iton Fleetwood Car
d spa
I tkchle&tSa�d tO�1 g:t 8 ;00 0001 ��n �rs�le TA����: H��I:snt!tla;::1 R;
:::m:n� Ym °A:o�; �Itl�� s o:g;:e�o�v� Jones Canton Rev A T Clme Toc
campaIgn for a Germany rearmed
coa Rev Bunyan Stephens Rome
Rev H H Stembrtdge Cedartown
Young Germans from the class of Rev Marshall Nelms Hartwell Dr
1915 totahng 580000 WIll report to F S Porter Columbus Rev T BaT
morrow fOl: medical exammatIons at
barracks throughout the ReICh under
the mlhtary conscrIptIon law of March
16 saId Informabon receIved here
The new defense laws It I' further
Sam W s Atlanta Dr George M
learned WIll announce the creabon of Sparks Atlanta
Dr RaleIgh WhIte
a natIOnal counCIl for defense of Albany
Walter Ward Atlanta H B
wh ch G"n Ellc Ludendorf IS slated
Carreker Decatur Rev W B Fea
to become one of the most mHuent al
gms Baxley r M Sheff eld Atlanta
members along WIth Gen Hano Von
C Steadman BUlgess Atlanta I G
Seeckt who has been called back from ��::y R��a�: v! �atl!:�kl�:lt��
Ch��: b,own sh rted otor� troop Rev C C DaVIson BrunswIck Fred
army w II not be d ssolved It was
Patterso 1 Atlanta Rev J B Tur
lea ned It v II however be shorn
ne GI ff n Rev C 0 Enghsh
Thomaston Rev John S WIlder Sa
Georgia Glee Club
To Have Full House
t
The advance sale of reserve seat
t ckets mdlcates that the UniversIty
of Georg a Glee Club WIll play to :a
full house at the South GeorgIa Teach
el s College Fr day evenmg
The Un verslty Club estabhohed a
reputation last season for a fine well
balance show Hugh Hodgson one of
the South s outstandmg composers and
D an sts has ta sed the standard of
the sho vs 'rhe progra n offels a well
balanced even ng of enterta nment
v th excellent mus c by a chorus of
fOI ty boys and college sk ts added
for val ety
Incl Ided n th s year s show are a
twel e p ece band under tl e d I ecttOn
of John Dekle of Savam ah MISS
w'I{l e actual numencal strength of Brooklet Stores to �t;'.:'n�He���1 �:�I�:lf�/�O::t;:r�f
Close For Afternoons IV
01 n st al d John 'raft of M nne
__
sota wi 0 acids Spl e to the ploglam
TI e n clchants of Blooklet have The performance tomOIlOw (Frl
enteled an agleement to close theIr day) WIll begm at 8 15 Rese ved
stores every Wednesday at 1 p n seat ttckets for 75 cents a e now on
begmnmg Apr I 10th Patrons of these sale at Aver tt Bros Auto Co Gen
stores WIll bear m mm j th s arrange eral admlss on tICkets for 50 cents
ment and be governed accordmgly WIll be sold at the door Fmlay mght.
ron GIbson Canton Rev Eldon Dlt
ternore Bowden Dr EllIS A Fuller
Atlanta Dr M D Colhns FaIrburn
of any mIl taty character remaIn ng
never�less a crack troop Olgan zn
t on WIth spo ts tt am ng whose task
t WIll be to vage Germany s po ItlCal
vannah Rev E M Altman Atlanta
TI ad Horton Atlanta Z A Snipes
Atlanta Mrs J W AwtlY Atlanta
•
the Gel man arn cd fOl ccs It 13 estl
mated no y accoldl g to rei able
SOUlces IS mount ng nearer to 750000
than the aOO 000 estlmaced on March
16th
At least 300000 of the 550 000 an
swermg the call tomorrow WIll be
kept under colors It was stated
the slump now ex sting m the mar
ket However the show honors for
Bulloch were taken by three 4 H club
boys flom Leeheld P W Chfton Jr
ami hIS younger brothers Rupel t and
Kellntt The boys purchased three
steers and finished them out for the
show and sale Just to try theIr hand
In the I vestock game
Pete fin shed out a first cross An
gus steer He took filst honors m the
oper I ng aga nst all clubstCls and
cattlemen entering the show HIS an
Imal cost $6892 Includ ng all ex
pense and sold for $11 75 per 100 or
a total of $07 72 Th s was a nice
gam Itself but the pllze money added
to th s really made hIS clup steer
worth the efforts expended
Rupert took filst honors In the club
r ng m the 600 to 800 pound class
WIth a purebred Angus steer HIS ant
mal cost h m $63 32 including all ex
penses and sold for $11 per 100 re
turnmg hIm $1388 above all expenses
and excess ve of hiS prize money
KermIt aged 11 entered an 800
pound pUlebled Angus steer Unfor
tunately the steer was frIghtened and
dIsplayed such a tempel ament that
the clubster could not enter It In the
sho" However he was able to have
REVIVAL SERVICEthe steer slaughtered and WIll dIspose I
of the carcasa through sources that
WIll net hlln as much ns If It had been BAPTIST CHURCHsold II) the Tmg
W nmng covetod prtzes WIth theIr
steel s was only half the story where
the Chfton blothers were concerned
Dunng the past few weeks they had
been tl a n ng to enter the stock ludg
ng contest open to fill club boys WIth
10 100 mIles of Savannah When the
Dr T F Callaway preSIdent of
the Georg a BaptIst ConventIOn and
pastor of the "FIrst Baptist church of
ThomasvIlle Ga WIll arr ve Monday
afternoon for n series of sermons at
the F rat BaptIst church heIe Dr
Callaway was for half a dozen years
offICIal evangelist for the borne mls
slon board of the Southern BaptIst
ConventIOn holdmg meetmgs all over
the South He IS recognized as ol'e­
of the leadmg evangelist c preachers
10 the state HIS messages WIll be
timely Interestmg a!)d powerful It
hoped that the people m thIS whole
sectIOn WIll take advantage of thIS
opportulllty to hear thIS great preach
er and to worshIp throughout the ten
days w th the people of the Ftrst
steers Bapttst church
Takmg honors at the fat stock show Prayer meetmgs are bemg held In
and sale Monday and Tuesday m Sa all the sectIons of the cIty thIS week
vannah was not a new expel enr.e for 1n preparat on for the reVIval A
Pete and R pert Pete haa won large corps of workers m the church
a f ee tlrp to the stute 4 H club camp are busy makmg the final arrange
th s summm on hIS co n ploJect In ments for the meet ng The other
934 wh Ie Rupcrt won the fat bar denommat ons are cordl8lly mVlted
ro v 91 0 v fo the county last year to come to each service
Steelo entClC"d n the sale by J B There WIll be two servIces daily
F elels Mrs H E Kn ght and sons at 10 0 clock n the mornmg and 8
and Homer R chardson sold sabsIae
0 clock III tI e even ng
tor Iy However the prlz,," sale of the Come thot y th us and we WIll
Bulloch steels was made by James
I
do thee good and you WIll also be
Edgar Hagm 5 yeal old son of T J a great help n the reVIval
Hagm who hud been gIven a steer by
hIS fsther prOVIded he would keep the We w II have n ore faIth In Euro
nmety odd head of steers has wat; penn ne ;vspapcl correspondents when
feed109 out watered through the feed they send IS a dIspatch about the ar
mg pCllod Th s tl e youngster d d rest of a female syp who Isn t beau
hen the small fello N came lendmg tlful
n hIS 700 pound steer the buyers be -_=-=-=-=-=======-=-;;========
gan bIddIng like they were buy 109 Ule IIIg as hIgh as other cattle sold ThIS
grand champIOn However the breed young cattleman reCeived $7 per lOG
Ing behmd the steer kept It from sell for hIS aOlmal
Brooklet Ga Aprtl 3 -A most
successful school day WIth the color
ed population was spent in the negro
schools here Fnday when fourteen
schools of this county met rn a field
day exercises
The forenoon was spent 111 their
school auditorium where several of
the wh te and the colored educators
of th s cou ty spoke to a large order
Iy crowd of colored people
Among the whIte people who spoke
were (\Irs F W Hughes of the
Brooklet H gh School faculty Mrs
D I.. Deal of the Statesbolo HIgh
School County School St, el ntendent
H P Wo nuck W C C 01 ley of
the county boald of ed eatlo J H
Wyatt eha 1 an of the local board
of t us tees and Supt E W Graham
of the Brooklet HIgh School Among
tile colo�ed speakers wele Dr Van
Buren Rrof Mart n and the county
supervIsor Jul a P Blyant
H W B Sm th has been
head of the colored schools here for
the past t 0 years Tllough h SOlan
agement he has added t vo n ce rooms
to the school build ng The school
has g own II om a two teacher to a
fOUl toacher school m two years
At mtervals n the plogram the
lalge audIence led by Jul a P Bryant
county supel VIsor of the colored
schools rendered a number of negro
sp r tuals These rend tons were
w thout any nccompan nen" thereby
bl ng ng out the beauty I hythm and
hm nony In the songs pecuhnr to
that race
the afternoon sevel al foot
races were CUll cd on The outstand
mg vmnCt S vere Nathan el Ir VIn of.
the Blooklet school und Destray
Moore of the PI eetorta school The
Gr mshaw school I>resented a May
pole exerCIse The day closed WIth
a baseba!i game between two of the
schools
BULLOCH WINS AT
FATS�KSHOW
CATTLEMEN RANK HIGH WITH
1 REIR STOCK ON EX'HIBITION
IN SAVANNAH MONDAY
Bulloch county cattlemen entermg
cattle 1Il the sale n Savannah Mon
day and Tuesday receIved satIsfactory
returna for theIr cattle consldermg
LANIER TO ADDRESS
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Fred T Lanter an outstandmg law
year of Statesboro WIll speak to the
college Sunday school class of the
Method st chulch Sunday mornmg at
10 15 HIS subject 13 The relatIOn
shIp of law and rehglon BeSIdes
Mr Lan el s talk there WIll be a plano
solo by Leland Cox and other mUSIcal
numbers
The class has chosen the follow
ng off cers for the spring term Wal
ter Hendel son pI eSldent Hearn
Lumpk n VIce prealdent and cha rman
of programs Catherme Tedder sec
retary anti treasurer
Under the gu dance of Prof Walter
Do yns the college class IS gomg to
feature many varied programs and
engage several speakers dur ng the
next faw months Everyone whether
a college student or not IS extended a
cord a) tnVltatlOn to hear Mr Lamer
on th S nterestmg subject Sunday
mornmg
Bulloch county boys lang ng mage
from 11 to 16 en tel ed the ring the
go109 leally looked tough to outSIders
but the youngsters went at the Job
Just as If they knew what they were
do ng and won the contest beat ng
the nearest team of three by 42 pomts
Slxtcpn teams or 48 boys were en
tered In the contest
KermIt the youngest member of
the team placed some of hIS steers a
bIt dIfferent from the off clal Judge
but when he half closed one eye and
told th s Judge how they should be
placed and why the off Clal had to go
back and take another look at hIS
Watermelon Growers
Elect AdVisory Board
A serIes of h ghly Important meet
mgs for the watermelon growers of
GeOl g a has been called for thIS sec
tlOn of the state begmnmg Apr lath
and contmumg through AprIl 9th ac
cond nil to announcement by Byron
Dyer county agent
The meetmgs WIll be held as fol
lows Moultrte 10 a m Aprtl 5th
NashVIlle 10 a m AprIl 6th Ogle
thol pe 10 a m ApI 18th and Dubhn
10 a m Apr 19th
The pUlpose of the meet ngs s to
olect Georg a I epresentatlvco of the
adv so y comm ttee under the market­
ng ag cement and lIcense for the wa
tet melon mdustry of the southeastern
states wh ch has been promUlgated
by the secretary of agr culture
All md v duals pa nersh ps cor
po at OilS or any other busme:ss un ts
engaged m the productIOn of water
melol s In Geolg a 'Vlll be entItled to
pal tIC pate n the dlst ct from whlct
they sh p melons Bulloch county mel
on glowers WIll attend tl e Dublm
meet ng
If we were go ng to 1 un for pres
Ident-on a thIrd party tICket next year
we "Would promise every voter a new
car a tankful of gasoline and a tlcket
to the wOlld senes
OTHER PROSPEcrs
IN SHERIFF'S RACE
DeLOACH AND CREWS ARE IN­
LUDED IN LIST OF PROBABLa
CANDIDATES
Last week there was mentioned the
fact that possible candidates are be
mg groomed for the county election
to be held next year the pnmary for
which WIll be at least twelve months
hence A hst of prcspecttve candi­
dates for shsrlff included SIX or eIght
of the promment and worthy young
men of the county but It was made
as clear a8 poss ble that the hst pub
hshed dId not Ilxhaust the posslblh
ties by any sort of means
We hope nobody had the Idea that
the reporter had mentIoned only those
whom he beheved were ehglble-m
deed the I ttle hst pubhshed was m
tended as only a begmmng WIth the
r ght reserved to pubhsh supplemen
tal'Y hsts as opportunity IS offered aad
needs requIre The paper last week
was not faIrly settled m the malls be
fo e tr ends began to call attentIon
that some of tI e very strongest POSSI
bll tIes and likeWIse some of the very
best tImber had been omItted We
hasten therdore to add our first sup
plement Scott Crews chIef of pohce
of Statesboro and Elhs peLoach well
known young man III the employ of
E A SmIth Gram Company Could
you ask for a better paIr? We
doubt It
Scott Crews has been on the pohce
force of Statesboro for BO many yeano
that he knows everybody who comes
to Statesboro and he knows how to
meet and handle people Nobody baB
ever charged hIm WIth do109 an un
kllld th nil' to anybody and he knows
how to do hIS duty w thout ft nchmg
If he makes up hIS mmd to run-well,
they: �ay he IS go ng to
And as to Elhs DeLoach Every.
body knows hIm He has sung hIS way
Into the heal ts of people all ovel."
South GeOl g a He haB been pres
Ident of the Bulloch county slIIglng'
conventIOn for the past several years
and he knows everybody who can
s ng as well as everybody who can t
He 3 a song leader as well as an up
rIght cItIzen HIS fnends say he IS
already practIcally m the runmng fOr"
sherIff next year
And thIS IS our second IIIstalIment
of candIdates From tIme to tIme
we promIse to add to the hst How
ever we nre not venturmg the 8S
sursnee that everybody WIll run
whose names we have mentIoned
VISITING MINISTER TO ASSIST
IN SERIES TO BEGIN NEXT
SUNDAY FOR TEN DA,'YS
't'WO
,.
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KEEP OUT OF WAR P I VICTORY
liquors in any way "is still the crim- Brooklet Banking CO.
RED C.T inal, anti-social thing that it has al- Of Brooklet in the State of Georgia,
ways been and it can not be licensed At the Close of Business on
without sin." He stated that prohi- March 4, J935.
bition is the only thing that has ever ASSETS
curbed liquor and that "whatever may Loan. and discounts
. $2,376.95
be the degree of prohibition failure- Cash
in vault and balances
Washington, D. C., March 30.-With (By Georgia News' Service) the repeal of prohibition has been a
with other banks 6,712.54.
the eighteenth anniversary of United Prohibition forces swung into action quadruple failure!' Total assets $9,089.49
States entry into the World War near immediately after Governor Talmadge "Repeal," he said, "has hurt every LIABILITIES
at hand, twin moves to keep the na- signed the repeal referendum bill, good thing everywhere and remedied DeUnai�� ����!�tsGo�e':-::':;!�
tion out of another one today neared strong statement. being issued by no bad thing anywhere. The people deposits, public funds and
a final drafting in the senate muni- three well known leaders, W. W. of Georgia will be given the facts." deposits of other banks .. $8,427.95
�ions committee. Gaines, chairman of the Consolidated "The Methodist, church in Georgia Deposits of other banks, in-
�t was disclosed that the committee Forces for Prohobition in Georgia, stands and will stand for 'the retention cluding certified and cash-
ier's checks outstanding'.. 568.4.0
on Monday will recommend to the Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, executive of our laws against all kinds of liquor, Undivided profits-net $93.14
senate among other things, full sup- head of the Methodist church in Geor- their strengthening, their observance, Total capital account .... 93.14
port of the efforts of the Geneva dis- g ia, and Mrs. Mary Scott Russell, and their fearless enforcement."
armament commission in framing a president of the Georgia Woman's "The liquor- referendum set for May
new protocol for curbing the inter- Christian Temperance Union. 15,ll said Mrs. Russell, "has now be-
national arms traffic. Bishop Ainsworth declared that come a question of whether we are for
Simultaneoualy, committee experts "the issue is now joined in Georgia. liquor or against liquor in Georgia.
hope to have near final shape project- Shall prohibition be maintained and Every state that has repealed its pro­
ed Iegialation designed to insure enforced . or . legalized . liquor . be hibition laws has multiplied its prob­
American neutrality in the event of brought back 1" The minister pre- lerns of drunkenness, crime and boot­
another European war, and companion dieted that "the intelligence of Geor- legging, and received pitifully inade-
plans for curbing profits should the gia will block repeal at the polls." quate revenue.
nation be drawn in. Mr. Gaines "predicted prohibition's "The drys asked for the referendum Register, Ga., April 3.-The Regis-
Recent conversations by committee victory which he declared would be and we confidently expect a mandate
ter Y. W. A. held its regular meet-
members with the president touched "a mandate for real prohibition en- from the people of Georgia for law NEW CASTLE CLUB ing on Monday night, March 25, 1935,
on proposals for embargoing arms forcement" and declared that "Geor- enforcement and against the out- The New Castle Club met with
with Miss Rebecca Moore as hostess.
shipments to belligerents, and keeping gians from now on are going to see rageous anarchy of licensed beer sa- Mrs. E. C. Miller last Tuesday after-
The names of those taking part on
citizens out of trouble zones where in- that only officials are elected, from loons. We are ready to go!"
noon. The demonstration for March the program were as follows: Miss
was mattress making and there were EI' b th AdM' B M:jury to them might jeopardize Amer- the highest. to the lowest, who may be a good many present, among ....hom
izu enerson, ISS era ae
iean neutrality. dependehd �n tonistand for �,igorous and �:rfy: :!:hf;gm,e:ru�or�d'Wat��sd,efo�: �:;�e10�i:�nElols: �:ee:���I��i�in�fChairman Nye, of the committee, sympat etic e orcement. We Are Still Delivering the program the hostess, assisted by
gave some further indications of pro- Mr. Gaines termed the signing of Anderson,
Foster Shuman, Aaron An- Miss Elizabeth Anderson, served de-
h hibi
.
I I That good rich milk to your derson, E. A. Rushing, Hudson God-jeeted plana in an address in Lexing- t e pro I tton repea bi I as "a signal bee, Morgan Beasley, G. B. Bowen, licious ice cream and cake.
ton, Ky., in which he asserted that the for the temperance people of the state door every morning at a very E. C. Miller, Roland Hodges, J. M. The name. of those making 100 in The Brooklet Christian church will
Pr.. ident had determined to "keep to step into action." He stated that low cost. Let us have your Strickland, Grady Rushing, Jim H.
spelling in the sixth grade of t.he have Sunday school Sunday afternoon
Str i kl d J hAM C kl R di Register High School for the weekAmerica out of another war at all temperance people of Georgia put the order for MILK and CREAM.
IC an, o n . c or e, e e of March '18-21 were as follows: at 3 :30 o'clock. Everyone invited.
costs." state prohibition law on the statute Anderson, G. A. Womble, Rebecca Oveda Beasley, Louise Holland, At 4 o'clock church services atWe guarantee satisfaction. Rushing and Mamie McCorkle, andSenator .Nye hopes to have the books 28 years ago and that the same Misses Lillian Knowlton, Edith Rush: Frankie Riggs, Imogene Smith. The which Rev. S. Robert Johnson, of the
committee's neutrality program in- .people will keep it there on May 15. W. AMOS AKINS & SON ing, Mildred Shuman, Zena Mae )4il-
names of the same for the week of Second Christian church, Savannah,
. oW h
.
th th ht th ler. Delicious refreshments were March 25-29 are as fol1ows: Ov.eda I h.dude not only provision for restnct- e are appy m e oug at Beasley, Louise Holland, Leila Mae wil preac .
lng movements of munitions and citi- some of the great champions of the Phone 3923 served. EDITH RUSHING, Jernigan, Ruby Olliff, Frankie Riggs, Christian Endeavor at 6:30 o'clock_
uns into war zones, but also to flpro_ former campaign still remain," he
Club Reporter. Imogene Smith. Theme: liThe Consecration of Jesus,"
bibit flotation of any public or pri- said. "We are ready to go!" FOR RENT-Four-room bungalow The h?me economics department of' led by Miss Mary Chandler. AD
....t.. loan in the United State3 on1be- Bishop Ainsworth stated that noth-
BRING US YOUR cotton seed and and three-room furnished aparl- the RegIster High School, under the
young people are urged to attendhave them cleaned. E. A. SlI1·ITH ment; immediate possession. MRS. direction of Miss Myrtle DeLoach, .
balf of any foreign government or na- ing has happened t.o modify the atti- GRAIN CO. . (2marltp) J. W. ROUNTREE. (28marltc) teacher, entertained with a dinner on these meetmgs.
tional of any ioreign government en-
----------------------�------�������----------���������������----����������������������--------��------------------
gaged in armed conflict."
---�----�-------�---------------
yore corry spondent, mr. mike
clark, rid, and his secont son, dudd
Clark, drove his car to yore county
seat last slltturday to do some trading,
but we had to park so far from town
" we could not tote annything to the
otter-mobeel.
I Fro�_tlle Kelvin Kitchen JlanAdams----
SPRING-VEGETABLE FEVER I tain salnd vegetables, such as celery,--- lettuce, ripe tomatoes and radishes,
Simple spring fever is sober by should be kept moist as well as cold.
comparison with spr ing-vegetablc In an electric refrigerator they should
. .
fever. With this delightful malady be kept in the moist storage com part-the town well caved in sunday night you want to take home with you some t f t bl ith -hich h
and it looks like that means a new ....
men or vege De,s WI \\:, � e
. .
of everything in SIght at the vege- really modern refrigerator 13 equip-well .at a large expens.", including the, table market! ped. When you buy an electric re­digging and the brICkm.g up of same, I What a joy it is to select fresh f rigerater, do nof fail to see that thealso the pump valve which IS klvve�ed vegetables yourself, in April. From cabinet is equipped with the vege­
u!' at the bottom. the heavy r�ms peas to peppers, everytihng is in the table crisper, where these vegetablesmust of allowed watter to seep mto top green of quality and condition. will keep garden-fresh for more thanthe ground and then It seeped behmd New potatoes have a pink and deli- a' week.
the wall and there's the �ystery; she cate shine. The beans have a snappy For greatest economy, buy yoursimply caved in. the town must raise answer for everyone who tests their vegetables by weight rather than byabout 34$ from 'some source. crispness. Pea-pods show a full house, measure. For finest quality, market
but aren't too crowded. There are f th
.
th
.
M tholsum moore left a ditch open in slim new carrots, early Wakefield cab-
or em in e mormng, os gro-
front of his garrage a few days ago
bage, beets and turnip greens.
cers and vegetable suppliers have
and perry winkle, who was coming Already the warmer weather has
their fresh produce by nine o'clock.
home verry late and could not see his
begun to inject its influence in our ASPARA'i:I[;� AJ1��:AS WITH
!::e i:n�r�:� °t�:': a��nn��h!�ll h�n�� �::��ie��e �::��fa;t�:� i�e����:� 2 ��i��h f�?:�es asparagus, cut infiggering on suing the town for actual vegetables so abundant and freshly 2 cups shelled fresh peasand punny-tive and rail dammags. . . .. 2 tablespoons butter
holsum says the town will prove an
delicious comes "'I.th knowmg. how to 2 tablespoons flour
alley-hi;' as a fruit jar partly empty
cook them properly to retain their 6 slices buttered toast
was found in the hole the next morn- ful.1 fla�or and f�od value. You can 2 cups bottled milk or 1 cup
ing wher.e he was lying. I
�amt p�ctures WIth these vegetables evaporated milk and 1 cup water
in allurmg vegetable platters, if yo:! 'h teaspoon salt
.
--- . Speck pepper
some bad boys dumb up on top of �an pr..�are euch one so that it shows '2 shelled hard-cooked eggs, coarse-
our cally-booze and tore off betwixt· Its orig inal fresh color and charac- ly chopped
50 iand 40 shingles which was used tersitic texture. Cook the asparagus and peas sep-
for covering same, and made a hole "Let it be 'done Quicker than you �:!����i1et��it �h:i�ut��.din �o�ob�bi�
big enough to crawl thru, and then can cook asparagus" was the old boiler; remove from the heat; add the
went on down to the cages and tore Roman way of saying "make it flour and stir until well blended. Add
both' of them all to peaces with a snappy," showing that the Romans the milk; place over boiling water and
baseball bat. they escaped out of the were away ahead of us when it comes cook, stirring constantly until thick.
frunt door which was not locked and to vegetable cookery. Vegetables Add the salt, pepper and eggs and
should be cooked rapidly, only until
heat well. Arrange the vegetables on
got away befoar being recker-nized. the toast and pour the sauce over all.
that dammage will amount to 3$. tender. Over-cooking is probably re- Serves six. To serve two or three
sponsible for most of the cases of dis- make half the recipe.
like for certain vegetables. Steaming SA,VOR Y CABBAGE
fresh vegetables in the smallest 6 strips bacon, diced
amount of water possible secures 1 Yo! cup sliced, peeiC'd onions
prize results. The next best method, 3 pounds cabbage, shredded1 y, cups boiling waterfrom a vitamin standpoint, io5 b -ing. 2 teaspoons salt
There is another chapter in between 6 tablespoons vinegar
selection and cooking of vegetables, Cook the bacon and the onions in a
and that is proper storing. Vege- large covered kettle until they are adelicate brown. Add the cabbage,tables should be kept in the refriger- boiling water and ·.alt; cover and cook
ator, for safety and freshness. Cer- over low heat for 20 to 30 minutes,
Nobody's Business
the taxis and the buses used up
about 600 feet for stopping and start­
ing at, then the doctors put some
signs up which occupied about 300
, feet which said--'doctors only,"
and
me and dudd Clark happened not to
be doctors.
••
•
••
(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, 'So C.)
"WOULD REFUSE LOANS TO NA- CHURCH PEOPLE OF STATE OR-
TIONS IN ARMED CONFLICT GANIZE TO WAGE CAMPAIGN
TO GUARANTEE NEUTRALITY. AGAINST DRY LAW REPEAL.
,.
,
Built Up Strength
By Taking Caraui
Here's her own account of how
Mrs. T. W. Hardin, of Gleer, S. 0.,
WllS benefited by taking Cardul:
"I suffered a great dealfromweak­
ness In my back and pains In my
side and felt so miserable," she
writes. "I read of Cardul and de­
cided to try n. 1 felt better after
I took my first bottle, so kevt on
taking It aa 1. felt such a need of
strength, anel It helped me so
much,'"
Thou.and. oot women teaUfy Cardut
beneUted theplo If it doea not bene11'
YOI1, _IUI&·. Ph7l11c1aD.
dozed off and that is when they dis-Wanted-More Parking Space
deer mr. edditor:
i seat myself to set down and rite
•
you a few lines about the parking
situation in yore town in the hopes
that you can do something for same
thru' yore collurns ansoforth.
�
appeared.
Total liabilities $9,089.49
State of Georgia,
County of Bulloch, ss:
I, F. W. Hughes, cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
F. W. HUGHES, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2nd day of April, J 935.
LEE ROY MIKELL,
(Seal) -- Notary Public.
it seems .that there wassent no
room left to leave a car after the
•
pitcher shows took up about 150 feet
with Uno parkiing" signs, and the 75
filling stations took up about 550 feet
"ith. "don't park heres."REGISTER ITEMS
Thursday night, March 28th. The
guests included: Mr. and Mrs. W·. J_
Akerman, Mr. and Mr3. Floyd Nevils,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Donaldson, Supt.
and Mrs. E. C. Barr, Miss Lovell Ken­
nedy and L. D. Collins. Sara Reed
Bowen and Isabell Hardy, members
of the class, acted as host and
hostess, respectively; maids, Katie
Lou Olliff and Mary' Evelyn JoneB.
The evening was enjoyed by all
present.
SERVICES AT BROOKLET
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
the funneral homes and the watter
hydrants and the curb service fruit­
stands and the "officers of the law':
space took up all the rest of the room.
me and dudd used up nearly all of
our gaes driving around hunting a
stopping ,place. it looked once like
we was going to have to walk home.
the citty hall safe was blowed open
on thursday night and the contents of
same was scattered all over the
we finally at last found a vacant
spot near the incinnel'ator and we
left old lizzie there. onner count of
• the-roomy-tism in my left leg, it took
us till nearly night to get back to the
citty limits.
floor, but no monney was lost, as the
town do not happen to own anny
monney at pressent. it seems that
the mayer's gloves and his wife's
diamont ring was scattered on the
floor, but the burglars did not want
same, as it 100k3 like glass.
there ought to be a law that allow-
, ed only 10 filling stations to be bilt
on anny citty block and that they
mussent use but 100 feet each for
same. other folks beside3 them needs
elbow room. the only thing yore
corry sypomlent, mr. mike Clark, rfd,
• thinks can be done about it is: force
the stOl'es to move out in the country
so's folks can get in bundle-toting
distance of them.
Brakes re-designed to provide
quicker .topping. I.e•• frequent
adjustments. Brake drums made
of caat alloy-iran, heavily ribhed
todi.aipate heat. Addedatructural
.trength. No '4bell,mounting" of
druml. No "fading" under serle.
of faat otopa.
15" GREATER COOLING AREA
Flat tube aDd fin-type core .et ut
7 degree angle insures high air
turbulence through fins at low
road speedll, providing adequate
cooling under all conditiona.
NEW CRANKCASE
VENTILATION
DIrected-flow crankcase ventila ..
�
don removes vapors. Reduces oll
dilution. Minimizes corrolion.
uncle mikel was a fal'mel' by trade
and he bought a big farm in the pan-
t
handle of texess, and it seems oil was
struck' on his place a few years ago
and befoar he knowed it, they say, he
was a milli-naire, and was worth bil­
lions of dollars, 'but he nevver did git
married.
BROOKLET NEWS we need a deteckel'-tive and a fewsteel traps powerful bad. the polees-,
Illan thtnks he could ketch the va-I
grants by setting them ·at different
places where they frequently popper­
late, and when they step on same or
poke their hands inside of annything,
it would grab them 'and hold them
fast till he wakes up and comes on
duty. plese look out for suspicious
carl'acktel's and rite or foam the un­
dersigned.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Reporter
,.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock were
week-end visitors in Atlnnat.
Mrs. J. N. Shearonse and Margaret
and John Shearouse spent a few days
in Atlanta this weel..
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and
Juanita and Ouida.Wyatt spent too
:week end in Savannah.
Mrs. J. J. Sanders is �pending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Mamie
Almond, in Charleston, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moore Waters
Bnd sons, Edward and William, visit­
ed relatives here last week end.
Willie Perkins, who is in the ma­
rines at Portsmouth, Va., has return­
ed to duty after a fifteen-day fur­
lough with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves, Luwana
Daves, Mrs..John A. Robertson and
Miss Emma Slater visited relatives
in Jesup and Odum last week end.
The fourth grade pupils under t.he
direction of Miss Ora Franklin pre­
sented at Wednesday chapel the little
p1aylet, "Dolly's Dream of Holland,"
as a result of their project on the
study of that country.
The senior class pupils have begun
work on their p1ay, "Professor Pepp,"
whieh will be given in the near fu­
ture. This is a farce comedy with a'
college flavor and promises to be en­
tertaining from starl to finsih.
Miss Mary Slater delightfully en­
tertained her sewing club at her·
borne Tuesday afternoon. The rooms
in which the guests were assembled
were decorated with a variety of
spring flowers. At a later hour the
hoste"" served reireshmenta.
The women's missionary society of
the Baptist church entertained Mon­
day afternoon with a silver tea at
the home of Mrs. Otis Altman. Her
pretty borne was tastefully arranged
with pink honeysuckles and pink
1"011"'. Aside from a delightful social
hour, the organiz.ation enjoyed the
:':Ur::;;t.C°1'tS ;f..���e�o�� i�� :�=
tertainment committee served re­
freshments.
A beautiful ceremony of the Catho­
.lie denomination was .that held Sun­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Salvatore DeNitto, when their Httle
:son, John Francis, was christened into
. that church. Father Barr, of St.
John's Roman Catholic Cathedral,
Savannah, performed the ceremony,
with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rayola act­
ing as sponsors. At the noon hour a
six-couTse dinner was served by the
hostess under a shaded grape arbor.
She was assisted by Mrs. Benedict.
Strozzo, Mrs. John DeNitto and Mrs.
}'ortunato Strozzo.
After dinner talks were made by
Mr. Maggioni and Father Barr, at
which time arrangements were made
for Father Barr to come to the
Strozzo-DeNitto planta�ions, two
miles from this town, once a month
to say mass.
Forty guests were present, includ­
ing' Mrs. Berino and daughter, Rose,
of New York; Judge and Mrs. Jordan
and daughter; Mrs. Frank Mathews
and two Bons, John and Jim Hennes­
Bey; John Rayola; Mr. Maggioni,
IIrs. Louis Parzio, Father Barr ami
Mr. and Mrs. Rayola, all of Savannah.
Soft drinks and sweet music were
enjoyed ill the afternoon. The little
llonoree was showered with a number
of lovely gifta, among which was an
all-white layette in which he was
christened.
e It Looks Like Mike Clark of Flat
Rock Has Inherited a fOrlune
qeer 1111'. edditor: ! I
i wish to infllrm the publick of my
good luck and good fortune whIch be­
feU my lot today. i am now a rich
• mun and me and Iny familey will be
ablt' to live the balance of our lives
without hitting another lick of work.
yores trulie,
mike Clark, rfd,
town clerk.
Farmer's Salvation
May Rest in Pines
•
yore corry spondent's uncle j. mikel
Clark, JUC'ved to texess enduring the
80's, and not much was ever heard
from him until today. he left this
state on apu! 1, 1886, and the good
news from him reached us by telle­
gmm, exactly 49 yr. to the day after
he went away.
Atlanta, Ga., Ap1'il 1 (GPS).-Sal­
vation of the small farmer in Georgia
may rest �n slash pine as a cash crop,
F. A. Silcox, chief forester of the
United States Forest Service, .aid
while in Atlanta. He was a�compani":d
by Joseph Kircher, regional forester,
afteL' inspecting national forests in
southern states.
"Georgia has the greatest timber
capacity of any state in the cO"Jntry,"
said Mr. Silcox, Hand slash p,ne,
grown in a remarkably short period
of time, can be made to pay a hand­
some profit to the smalJ farmers."
Mr. Silcox cited the instance of a
Waycross' farmer who owned 600
aCl�es, one-half of which was in slash
pine. The turpentine was extracted
and the timber cultivated as diligently
as any other crop, resulting in a
steady additional cash revenue for the
owner.
UNothing in the pine tree is wast­
ed," said the forester.
.
"Even the
needles and stumps can be made to
produce revenue.
"The national forest service is will­
ing at all times to advise farmers who
desire to plant pine trees on a com­
mercial basis, and ,I believe the time
is coming when the small farmer of
Georgia will look upon the trees as
his salvation."
FULL.FLOAnNG REAR AXLE
Sturdiest tvpe of con.tructlon.
.
Houling carrlee load, leavlng
.
ahafte free to drive truck. Pinioa
llear Ie Itraddle-mounted.
Chevrolet Trucks give maximum de­
pendability, as well as maximum
economy, because they're powered
by VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX-CYLINDER ENGINES
,
Holf- Ton Pick-Up, $465
(112 Wheelba,ei
The most important consideration of all, in blLying and
operating trucks, is ecorwmy. Economy of first coat and
operating cost. And the most economical· trucks on the
market today are-Chevrolet Trucks. They !!ell at the
world's lowest prices. Tbey give maximum operating
economy, too, becau!!e they're powered by valve-in-head
liI�ylinder engines. And they will keep on saving yo.
money, day after day and year after year, because Chev­
rolet builds eo much extra quality and rugged reliability
into ibem that their !!ervice is as carefree as their prices
and operating costs al"e low. You get top economy when
you buy Chevrolet Trucks, and that's exactly what you
want in e truck-particularly today_ Phone or visit your
_t Chevrolet dealer and get the right truck for
your job at the world'. lowest prices. i
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIG.AN
c.m,_.. a...r.lec'a low tklivend price. and....,. G.M_.lf_C._.
.If General MotDro Value
well, he dide last week and yore
corry spondent, mr. mike Clark, rfd,
is his '5ole hair, as his will left every­
thing to him in fee simple. ,this was
II great surprise, and it made all of
the Clarks happy from dan to beer­
sheba.
THREW
G. S. C, W. to Have
Summer School
stirring occasionally. Just before serv­
ing add the vinegar. Serves six.
CARROT CHOWDER
1j� cup minced onion
5 tablespoons butter 01' mar­
gat'ine
2 cups diced, pared potatoes
2 cups boiling water
1'h teaspoon salt
2 cups diced, pared carrots
'h teaspoon pepper
'4 teaspoon paprika
2 cups bottled milk, scalded or 1
cup evaporated. milk and 1 cup
water, scalded
1 tablespoon flour
Saute the onion until tender in the
butter in a large saucepan. Add the
potatoes, carrots, water and salt; cook
until vegetables are tender-about 15
minutes. Add the pepper, paprika,
and all but 2 tablespoons of the milk.
Mix the flour to a smooth paste with
the remaining milk, then add slowly
to the chowder, while stirring. Heat
well. Serves six.
.Milledgeville, Ga., April l.-TIIe
first double session summer school in
the history of th" Georgia State Col­
lege fOI' Women, which opens on June
12th, will include among its faculty
members many visiting leading edu­
cators. Among those who will be
added to the regular stl\ff for the
summer term are: C. B. Fartney, 8U­
perintendent of achools, Douglas; R.
L. Ramsey, principal of Fulton High
School, Atlanta; Miss Margie Sea­
wright, supervisor of elementary
schools, Savannah; Miss Mary Jim
Oliver, Brenau College, Gainesville.;
Miss Margaret Coble, New College,
Columbia University; Dr. J. P. Dyer,
South Georgia College, Douglas.
Among those who were added to Uae
regular staff at the beginning of the
scholastic tenn and who will be on
the summer school faculty for the
first time are Dean Hoy Taylor, Dr.
Harry A. Little, head of the depart­
ment of education; Dr. E. G. Corneli­
us, head of the commerce department,
and Miss Ethel Adams, dean of
women.
In addition to the regular faculty
there will be special lecturers who
will be present for one or more da,.
during the term. These will include
Miss Lucy Gage, Peabody Gollege;
Dr. Thomaa Alexander, director of
New College, Columbia University;
Dr. O. B. Glenn, superintendent of
schools, Birmingham, Ala., and Dr.
Willis A. Sutton, superintendent of
schools, Atlanta.
The first session will open on June
12 and close on July 20; the second
term opens on July 22 and closes
August 28.
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State School Limit
Vetoed by Talmadge
Atlanta, Ga., April 1 (GPS).­
Measures providing for a uniform
seven months' school term minimum
and for free text books for pupils in
the state schools were vetoed by Gov­
ernor Talmadge.
He said he vetoed the seven months'
minimum school term measure be­
cause it changed the method of han­
dling school funds, allowing them to
be disbursed directly by the state
schoo! superintendent through war­
rants on the state treasury, instead of
having the warrants drawn by the
governor and approved by the state
auditor, as is the present law re­
quirement.
The free school bill was vetoed be­
cause it was impossible to comply
with it, since no appropriation was
made or other means provided for the
purchase of books by the .tate school
department, the governor said.
TIME CERTIFICATES - Persons
holding defened time certificates in
locnl banks may find immediate cash
sale at reasonable discount. Apply
by letter, "CERTIFICATES," care
Times. (21mar1tp)
eo H. P.,V-8 ENGINE
G1vea V.S cylinder performance
with the fuel economy of • "4."
I!xhau.t valve seat Inoerte ellml,
nate periodic valve llrindlng.
FULL TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE
lnIurel pOli.tive axle aligDment,
longer tire wear and better brak.
ing, with springa entlrelv free to
rupport the load. All drivlnll
and braking Itrain. tralUmlttcd
dlrectlV to the fram.
LOW COST
ENGINE EXCHANGE PLAN
After normal life, your Ford V,S
engine can be exchanged for a
factory reconditioned one-giving
new engine performanc;e at lell
than the cost of ordinary engino
overhaul.
j
I
yore corry spondent, mT. mike
Clark, rfd, do not intend to take the
big head, but will remain in flat rock
and make a few airplane trips out to
texess ever now and then to look af­
ter his oil we1l3, banks, hotells, board­
ing houses, power plants and coal
min,es.
/
NEW HEAVY-DUTY CLUTCHFORWARD LOAD
DISTRIBUTION
6'12" incre....d length back ofcab.
Gives longer tire and brake life­
leiS cbassil and body strain. Mote
room in the cab and more loading
space ahead of the rear axle.
It is hard to think that the Clarks
are now in the milli-naire class with
the morgans and the hooey longs' and
the vanderbilts and the al capones,
but such is the case. our lawyer saya
uncle mikel's inharritance tax will
amount to about $5000000$. this will
be paid in oil.
When the Americans went to
France in 1917 they sang something
about "paying our debt to Lafayette."
It is now time for the French to sing
us something like HWe're sending
back the dough of your Woodrow."
Mussolini says he can raise 7,000,-
000 soldiers and intimates that he
will if nece.sary. Maybe it would be
advisable for Mrs. Catt to go OVer
and talk with him instead of lecturing
so much on pacifism in this countl·Y.
BETTER BRAKES
well, if there are anny poor Clarks
anywhere in the country that can
claim kin wtih yore corry spondent,
mr. mike Clark, rfd, he is willing to
give each of same 1000$ apeace. rite
or foalll. (p. s. april fool. i nevver
did have no uncle mikel, and if i had
of had one; no doubt, he would of
dide in the poorhoude).
Hdf-Ton Panel, $560
1112" Wh•• lballl)
*)V2-Ton Stake, $720
1157" Wh•• lbal.) These features which make for economy of operation and reduce maintenance cost
are part of the extra dollar'value you get in the Ford V·S truck at no extra cost_
FlilD y·a TRUCKS ,tli
5. W. LEWIS
. .
... CBEV_OLET . TRUCKS: ..
,
. ,
Thieves are Rampant in Flat Rock
our little town is going thru a seege
of bad luck. the poleesman says 'that
if it tain't one thing it is something
else. someboddy stole his bill ie and
overcoat while on his beat 2 weekB
ago one night. it was kinder war.n, and he had took them off and was
leaning up against the, drug stoar and
DEAUI:" ADVEJtTISEM£riT
"'tI&� ..
A'VERITT BROTHERS AUTO CO.\9'·
STATESBORO, GA..
C H E V R 0 LET 1ST H EON L Y G E O:R G I A - B U I L T CAR
IT PAYS TO HAVE your planting
.eed deaned and cnlled. We do
thi. at a reasonable price. E. A.
SMITH GRAIN CO. (28mar1tp)
.'Centriforce" action and large
diameter incrcaseslife and reducel
pedal pressure 25 %.
COUPE TYPE CAB
Inaulated and Hned. Seat adiwt.
able to 3 position •• All-steel
construction and safety glas.
throughout at no extra COlt.
:sa., term. through Universal CredIt COiiipan" .::;,-
the A1lthOl'i>;ed Ford Finance Plan.
On the Alr-Ford Symphony Orcheltra, Sund•.,
Eveningl, 8.00 C. S. T. - Fred Waring, Tbur..
day Eveningl,8130 C.S.T.-Columbia Network.
POUR BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BULl OCH TIM'ES Most InfluentialA Document in History
'.
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BUBSCR1PTION $1.60 PElR YEAR
HEALTH BOARD
SETS NEW RECORD
1). B. TURNER, Edhar and Owner.
Bntered as second-clnss matter 'Marcb
28. 1905, 8.8 the post offltoe at Slates­
tJoro, Ga., under tbe Act at CongreSIJ
Karcb 8, 1879.
OAHDS OE' TIIANKS
Tbe charge tor pufbllsblng cards at
tbank.! and obituaries Is one cent per
word, with 60 cents as a minimum
charge. Count your words and !lend
CASH with capy. No auob card or
o'bHuary will be publlsbed without tb e
cub io advance.
Generally the fellow who tries to
soak the rich ends up by getting the
'aeat of his own pants in the rain-wa­
ter barrel.
Well, if we have to go to war along
with the allies again we can help Mus­
solini and Stalin make the world safe
for democracy.
A LIVE ORGA/NIZATION
were made in the past year, tubercu­
losis clinics being held in nearly
every county in t.he state.
The meeting was attended by the
following, representing the m,edical
Society of Georgia: Dr. Cleveland
Thompson, of Millen; Dr. C. K. Sharp,
of Arlington; Col. R. C. Ellis, of
Americus; Dr. A. R. Rozar, of Macon;
Dr. M. M. McCord, of Rome; Dr. H.
W. Clements, of Adel; Dr. L. C. Allen,
of Hoschton, and Dr. W. A. Mulherin,
of Augusta. Representing the Geor­
gia Dental·Association: Dr. Paul Mc­
Gee, of Waycross, and representing
the Georgia Pharmaceutical Aasocis­
tion, T. C. Marshall, of Atlanta, and
Claude Rountree, of Thomasville.
It doesn't seem to be so much a
question whether the NRA will be ex­
tended for two years as how it will
look if it is extended.
WHO ARE TIlE DHYS?
mands for the repeal of the present
prohibition laws count themselves
smart when they attempt to make it
appear thut the bootleggers of Geor­
gia are opposing repeal.
,It is aI r,eflection upon the integrity
of those who pretend to believe such
'Itommyrot." The percentage of boot­
leggers throughout Georgia is small
compared to those loyal Christian
people who will stand firm against the
efforts of the former barkeepers and
liquor soaks to dethrone the dry law.
n may be true that the prohibition
laws have not done everything; but it
is clearly evident that the rumsuckers
of Georgia-men who opposed any
Ilttempt to lessen the liquor supply­
have been from the very outset loud­
est in their protestations of its fail­
ure. The dry laws of the nation have
not been as successful as tbeir friends
hoped for, but they have been more
successful than their opponents de-
ing up with a bootlegger who votes
dry, it is far more honorable to stand
with such a man in th,e comi,ng con­
test rather than otand with the man
who declares his dryness while voting
wet. The dry and wet question is one
of morals. Sob,;ety is on the aide of
the drys; the J'iquor evil is on the
other side. If any bootlegger is will­
ing to line up with the dry lement,
the drys thank him for it.
M�num�nt�
A lot of politicians would jump on
the band wagon earlier if they could
be sure that it wasn't a trailer in dis- I
I
=====:::::::;
guise.
Everything from the smallest
marker to .the most modern
masleum.
A lot of fellows who wasted their
health in drinking and other forms of
riotous living would like to go back
Ito their constitutions.
Cattle and hogs are now higher in I
price than they have been for four I
years, but the trouble is that the
farmers haven't nearly so mony to
sell.
POSITIVE GUARANTEE
ON ALL WORK
NEW 1935 WILLYS
Four-Door Sedan
$185.00 down
$27.00 per month
RUSSELL &
OVERSTREET
Bryan and Abercorn Streets
SAVANNAH, GA.
Lowest Prices
Reasonable. Terms
WM. H. CROUSE
& SONThe Democratic National Commit­
tee reports 'having collected nearly
$75,000 this year, which isn't so much
when you consider that government
reli,ef costs $58 a secpr,d.
10 Church St. Phone 321-R'
STATEfilBORO, GA.
PORTAL POINTS
JEANETTE DeLOACH
Reporter
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NONE-SUCH CAFE
Place of Quality-Modern Cooking
BREAI{ FAST
We fry in butter all our strictly
fresh eggs. Waffles and hot cakes
our SllCcilllty.
We serve DINNER 25 I12 to 3 I). m. daily. . . . . C
TURKEY DINNER
35 Iwith cranberry sauce C12 to 3 p. m. daily .....
�r� ��; EV�r�ous 35C I5 to 9 p. m. daily .Sea Foods and Chops our specialty.The coziest dining room in town.
8ROUGHTON & URAYTON STS.
SAVANNAH, GA.
(29novtfc)
FOR RENT-Apartments, furnished
or unfurnished. MRS. R. LEE
MOORE. (3jantfe)
"PIG'S .15 PI Gs"
AND CROPS ARE C,ROPS
Yet they�re much alike at Feeding', Time
, ..
• Strange, isn't it, to think of
pigs and crops this way ... but
science presents more and more
evidence every day to show that
food requirements of animals
and plants are much the same,
Animals need vitamins. They
could starve to death on chemi­
cally pure food. So could your
crops,withoutvitalimpurities.
Chilean Natural Nitrate sup­
plies the vital impurities-sup­
plies them in Na­
ture's own balance
and proportion.
These vital irnpuri­
tles are the rare
elements-iodine,
boron, calcium,
magnesium, lithium, stron­
tium,and manyothers. They're
an there, combined with nitro­
gen, to make your crops strong
and healthy.
Chilean Natural Nitrate i"
ideal for your crops•. It is na­
tural, the only nitrogen that
comes from the ground.
For your own protection say
"Chilean" when you order ni­
trate. Two kinds-Champion
(granulated) and
Old Style. They are
both genuine. Both
are natural. Both
are Chilean. And
both give your crops
the vital impurities.
"A PII1't! Food and
Dnlg Act for plants
would be II death
warrant to aI/living
creatures;"
-Scicn?6;c Americaa
Chilean
NATURAL
NITRATE
THE OLD ORIGINAL SODA
Do You 'Need a Planter?
We Have the New Avery Red Fox
The most complete and best built you can
buy. It has a double hopper for grain, and
cotton hopper to drill or dr�p in hills. Much
larger and heavier gears, two speeds, a place
to oil it and dust proof boxes. It will wear
longer and give complete satisfaction.
Give us a look before you buy.
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon �o.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
f
BEA UTIFUL SILVERWARE FREE!
fOO-
I
We have made arrangements with Rogers Silverware Redemp'tion Bu­
reau to send you with our complimehts, a Quantit.y of beautiful silver.
ware. All you have to do is to have our business cards which. you re.ccive with every purchase. Don't forget to ask for free Uogers silver-
ware cards. They are valuable. \ I • ,
COASTAL HATCHERY-FEED COMPANY
312 W. BAY STREET' SAVANNAH, GA.
.,
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SEED TIME
•
28mar2tp)
(Kohler News)
The American people, when they
ANNUAL REPORT OF DR. ABER.
adopted the United States constitu-
CROMBIE SHOWS SPLENDID
tion, declared their purpose "to form I'HOGRESS. At��n�'. Aaron spent the week end in
a more perfect union, establish jus- Miss Marie Hendrix visited friends
tice, insure domestic tranquility. pro- Atlanta, Ga., April I.-Reports in Vidalia Saturday.
vide for the common defence, pro- submitted at the annual meeting of Rev. J. L. Smith, of Arkansas, is
mote the general welfare, and secure the Georgia State Board of Health visii��g IriE�dpa��i:h Paon7'krs. C. G.the blessings of liberty to ourselves last week revealed more health work McLean motored to Savannah Thurs-and our posterity." done in Georgia in 1934 than in any day.
The whole world marveled at the previous year since the organization Mrs. AI Williams and Mra. Ben
vision, the faith and boldness of a of the department of public health, Williams visited friend in Swainsboro
people who, practically without according to Rebert F. Maddox, of At- SU�1:tEileen Brannen visited friendsprecedent, deliberately set out to ac- lanta, chairman, who has been a me In- in Vidalia and Soperton during thecornplish purposes so sublime. Skep- ber of the board for the past twenty week end.
tics at first there were; but they were years.
.
Miss Nona Williams was the guest
silenced as the plan proved itself un- The annual report of Dr. T. F. of Miss Abbie Kate Riggs, of States­boro, last week end.der the test of time. Abercrombie, director, showed a large Leo Parrish, of Atlanta, spent theOUT constitution became the most. increase in reg istered bir-ths and a week end with his parents, Mr. andinfluential political document of all decrease in deaths from any diseases. Mrs. Frank Parrish.
human history-the ideal and model The board urged continuance of pre- MI'. and Mrs. Jim Jordan, of Reids­
for people after people as they threw cautionary measures, stressing par- ville, spent
the week end with her
.
d t bli h d mother, Mrs. A. J. Bowen.off ancient tyrannies an es a IS e ticularly the dangers of pneumonia Mr. and Mrs. George Fries, of Sa-popular government. It was char- and rabies. Special resolutions were vannah, visited Mrs. Fries' sister, Mrs.
acterized by William Ewart Glad- adopted urging innoculation of all Edna' Brannen, last Sunday. .
stone, famed English statesman, as dogs, 2,900 cases of rabies being re-
Miss Grace Bowen has been selected
"the most wonderful work ever ported in Georg-ia last year-more
as representative of the Portal high
school in the reading contest.struck off at a given time by the than any other state in the union. John Bunyan Compton, of Union,The Chamber of Commerce of Lib- brain and purpose of man." Mr. Maddox was re-elected chair, S. C., visited Mr. and Mrs. Georgeert·y is unique in that it has a mem- No sane man contends that the man and Dr. M. M. Head, of Zebulon, Scarboro during the week end.bership of approximately three hun- constitution is utterly and finally per- vice-chairman. The meeting was ut-T
Ewell Stewart surprised his wife
d d th t't I with a birthday dinner Sunday in cele-dre men an women, a I a ways fect-if it were, there would be no tended by every member of the board bration of her twenty-eighth birthday.has sufficient funds to do anything point in .the provisions for its amend- except one. Mrs. Oscar Johnson had as week­needful to be done, and that it has no ment. But as for the purposes de- Dr. Abercrombie's report showed end guests Miss Hazel Watson, offix.ed membership fees. clared in the constitution, the general not only a tremendous amount of Statesboro, and Mr.S. Fred Mullen andThe doors of the organization are framework of government it sets up, work accomplished, but also a gratify- lit��s�a��r!�' J:w���,a:a��presenta_open to any who wish to contribute the limitations it prescribes to the ing increase in interest in public tive of the Bethany Borne, Vidalia, isto it. When funds are needed the hat powers of government, and the safe- 1 health throughout the state. It was making her annual visited to this corn­dma not ribute guards it throws around th� Iiberties reported that in addition to the 29 munity to collect donations for theis passed, and everybody is free to of the people-e-serious crtuctsm lS counties that already have organized home. \ib t di t hi h' h Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coleman, Be-con tTl u e accor lng Q IS or er in- seldom heard except f�om those w 0 health departments, more than a atrice Coleman, Mrs. Frank Daughtryclination. would tear down our hberal form of dozen others are planning to combine and Frances Daughtry, of Rocky Ford,There is certainly something unique government and substitute one or an- with neighboring counties or set up were guests Sunday of Miss Josiein this arrangement. Like the church, other of the authoritarian, dictatorial, units of their own if financial assist- Aaron.the Liberty Chamber of Commerce is regimenting schemes now existing in ance can be obtained. Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller andli li d . family attended' a birthday dinnerdependent upon the bera )ty an in- certain European countries. (In Eighty public health nurses, sup- Sunday given in honor of R. L. Gra-cJination of its individual members. some of these countries, let us note plied by the GERA are conducting ham's seventy-fifth birthday at hisThe plan imposea a sort or responsi- in passing, democracy was said to public health work in 120 counties home near Stilson.biJity which insures the co-operation have failed. Actually, in not a single which have no other form of organized The Methodist missionary societyb honored Mrs. Ida Hendrix with a sur-of every mem er. one of them was democracy ever health work' and ten nurses arc doing prise birthday dinner last Wednesday,The organization, which is county- given a trial!) tuberculosis work in the ten congres- March 27th, celebrating her sixty-sev-wide, meets at different points in the The American constitution con- sional districts. enth birthday. She received many use-county, thereby deserving the right templates that it is the proper func- Georgia's tuberculosis death rate ful gifts.to be known as a county institution. tion of government to curb wrong- reached a new low mark in 1934, while The revival meeting of the Portalhi ti I T - d Methidist church will begin MondayAt a mont y mee mg ast u�s ay doing, but at the same time to pre- the birth rate which is steadily de- evening, April 22, at 8 o'clock. Rev.ev�ning held in the little village of I serve the largest practicable measure clining throughout the world, showed E. R. Cowart, the pastor, will be as­WIllIe, fifty-odd members were pres- of fredom for citizens engaged in ac- an increase of three p.er cent in Geor- sisted through the meeting by Rev.ent, besides a dozen or so visitors. tivities that are legitimate and right. gia, with registration of 62,958 births. J. M. Hancock, of Sardis. EverybodyTh . I d d di . f is invited to attend these services,e program me u e a scussron or The fathers of this nation believed During the year 143,511 specimens both morning and evening, throughoutroads anti timber, and important steps that a government founded upon any were received in the laboratory, an in- the week.were taken in both measures. The other principle must be oppressive, crease of 48.3 per cent over the pre- Pelham Ganus, a talented musicianladies of the community served the and that governmental oppression ceding year, which Dr. Abercrombie from Alabama, organized a musicdinner, which was in too domestic sci- had been the greatest curse of hu- ascribes to activities of the GERA, class here last Thursday night. Heence room. of the school building, and h promises to teach beginning and ad-manity throughout t e ages. the co-operative malaria surveys vanced pupils how to play any kindevery member paid for his plate. It To "seeure the blessings of lib- made possible by the United States of musical instrument in ten lessonsW8'3 a meal worth going a long way erty," the constitution set definite Public Health Service, ond the nul'S. for only two dollars. The class is toto encounter. limits upon the powers of those in ing project financed by th� GERA. ::::���lea:�dTt��i���'�y night in the high
Wouldn't thi.s be an excellent time authority; provided
fOI' a division of Dr. Abercrombie's report told of the
=-iiiii����••:�ilfor Mrs. Catt and some of her friends power between the executive, legis- introduction of revolutionary metho'dsto tryout their peace propaganda on lative and judicial, and between the in the treatment of malaria through
Europe'!
federal government and the statesi which the average case is brought
protecteci many rights of the people, under control in five days, as compor­
such as tl'iol by jury, freedom of ed with the usual six weeks. This re­
speech, freedom of contract. I port was made following a two-yearToday there are those who would study in the highly infected area of
have the federal government regulate a South Georgia county.
output of many products, fix or The director reported a marked in­
guarantee prices, prescribe labor re- crease in communicable diseases due
lations, build homea, go into various to the measles epidemic, a slight in­Those who arc loude-ot in their de- lines of business and production, and crease in typhoid fever and a reduc-
in many other ways limW the field of tion of 33W per cent in typhus fever.
individual initiative. There were 38 cases of screw worm
Government activities of th.e kinds infection during the year, resulting in
referred to mean-necessanly-the six deaths.
setting up of agencies combining Study of pneumonia in efforts to
legislative, executive and judicial check this dioease was strongly urged.
powers, thus tending to break down Virtualiy twice the number of examin­
one of the fundamental safeguards of ation's for tuberculosis made in 1933
the constitution. Many of the ac­
tivities proposed must mean . en�
croachment by the federal govern­
ment upon the poweTO of the states
and upon the freedom of the people.
Those who advocate "regiments-,
tion," for the most part mean well­
think their schemes would "promote
the general welfare."
History reveals, however, that those
nations that have restricted the free­
dom of individual initiative to pursue
legitimate business and occupations
have failed to make progress.
But the most. serious consideration
is that regimentation must spell the
sired. doom of liberty, which would he by
And if it comes to a matter of lin- far the greatest loss our nation could
sustain.
..
FOR THE FIELD
Stone Mountain and Watson MELON SEED
COTTON AND CHUFA SEED
IVELVET BEANS
EARLY CORN
AMBER .CANE
SOY BEANS
MILLET
FOR THE GARDEN
BUNCH AND RUNNING SNAP BEANS
CABBAGE AND ONION PLANTS
IRISH POTATOES
EARLY PEAS
Just received freslt supply of Garden and Field Seeds.
See us before you buy.
It
• OLLIFF & SMITH
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
NO BACK PAY FOR 10f fat-back, corn pone and molassesCONFEDERATE PENSIONS as can 00 found in the world's agri­
culture."
Judge J. E. McCroan, ordinary of
Bulloch county, has received from the
veterans service office, Atlanta, a
statement which will be of interest
to all persons drawing pensions on
account of Confederate v.eterans .. The
statement is as follows:
"The general assembly adjourned
without having made the necessary
appropriation with which to pay the
1933 and 1934 balancs, and nothing
can be done about the matter until
that body again convenes in the year
1937."
"
"The plantation," it points out, "is
not interested in feeding its tenants
with the vegetables, milk, meats and
fruits of a beneficent soil and clime:
it wants only its cash crop of cotton."
The report was made public by the
"Committee on Minority Groups in the
Economic Recovery." Dr. E. R. Em­
bree, Chicago, president of the Julian
Rosenwald fund; Dr. W. W. Alex­
ander, Atlanta, director of the com­
mission on Inter-racial co-operation,
and Dr. Charles S. Johnson, of Fisk
University, Nashville, Tenn., directed
the survey.
PREACHl-N-G-A-T--=CC:-LC:-:IT"'O-:- CH URCH
Rev. J. E. C. Tillman will preach
(By Georgia News Service) at Clito Baptist church the first Sun-An urgent request for government day afternoon, April 7, at 3:30 o'clock.aid in raising the status of the tenant Everybody is invited to attend.farmer to that of a self-supporting COMMITTEE.land-owner was sounded in u report I ;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;=;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:=;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;;;:;�by' a committee of educators after an I'
exhaustive study of the South's agri­
cultural situation.
The committee reported that 71 per
cent of the South's cotton farms and
58 per cent of all its farms are culti­
vated by tenants, with acreage cur­
tailments driving thousands of others
off the soil entirely sand onto the re­
lief rolls.
For the families who continue to
cultivate the soil on shares for a land­
lord, the report sees a hopeless, debt-Iburtlened future, "with a meagre diet
Federal Aid Sought
For Tenant Farmer
•
WE ARE IN THE MARKET
to buy as needed field seeds, such
as cow peas, soy beans, velvet
beans, peanuts, etc, \Vrit.e us what
you have to aell,
•
WE SELL
most all kinds of ,field and grass
seeds. Send for our price list..
SNELSON ,SEED CO.
SA VANNAH, GA.
4apr-eow-4te)
,
,.
•
DEL MONTE FRESH
PRUNES 2 No.2 1/2 Cans 2ge
HEINZ ASSORTED
SOUPS 2 No.2 Cans 25e
LIBBY'S SWEET JIIIXED
PICKLES•• 22-oz. Jar 23e
OUR MOTHER'S
COCOA 2-LB•CAN 17e
MOPSThread 8-oz. 25e
BROUM 4-String 2ge
WILBERT'S HOUSEHOLD
AMMONIA Quart Bottle 15e
SMALL SIZ�OCTAGON
SOAP or POWDER 5 for lie
FISH Croakers lb. 5eFresh BREAM 2lbs. 25e
Fresh Fruits anti liegetables
N�w Irish Potatoes
5 Lbs. 20c
CARROTS
2 Bunches 15c
•
ENGLISH PEAS
Lb.
CAULIFLOWER
Each10c 15c
SNAP BEANS
3 Lbs. 25c
TOMATOES
Lb. 10c
SQUASH
2 Lbs. 15c
LEMONS
Dozen 25c2
GRAPE FRUIT
Large Size,.3 for 10c
IRISH POTATOES
·Lbs. 13c
BEST AMERICAN
CHEESE Lb. 19c
. PINIL.
SALMON' :C�n tOe
NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION
In Statesboro
Churches ..
HAPPENINGS THAT AFFECT DIN.
NER PAILS, DIVIDEND CHECKS
AND TAX BILLS OF PEOPLE.
Presbyterian Church
HENRY L. SNEED. Pastor.
10:30. Sunday school; Henry Ellis,
superintendent.
11 :30. Morning worship, sermon
.therne, "The Decrees, of God." Com­
munion service.
4 :00 Bible school and preaching
service at Clito.
7:15 Young People's League.
8:00 Evening worship, sermon by
the pastor.
There will be no prayer meeting
I Wednesday evening on account of the
revival services at the Baptist church.
"The full impact of business dis­
couragement is being visited upon
members of congress," says the
United States News. "The tide of
protest against restrictive legislation
is rising."
The public attitude toward the last
congress was one of sympthy and pa­
tience. Extraordinary leg islation was
proposed and passed with a modicum
of opposition from businesses and in­
dividuals. Unprecedented actions were
accepted by the public without argu­
ment. There wns relatively little
criticism of congressional moves and
alrnost no criticism of the president.
Today the situation is very different.
Congress is being damned, reviled and
denounced. A nd criticism is reaching
out towards the White House, which,
Jess than a year ago, was almost ac­
rosanct, Those who oppose restrictive
laws have apparently decided that
the time when sil�nee could do any
good is past; that they have every­
thing to gain and nothing to lose by
pressing their side of the case with
force and forthrightness.
I An excellent example of this changeis found in the response to the PublicUtility Act of 1935, usually referred
to the the Rayburn Bill, because it
was introduced by Representative
Rayburn, of Texas. If this bill passes,
almost 'every utility holding company
in too nation will be forced to go out
of business between 1937 and 1940-
and, in additionfi during that interim
practically every operating utility
company will be subjected to the iron­
clad control of a federal commission.
So sweeping are the bill's provisions
that an operating company could not
engage legal counsel, purchase sup­
plies or make an advertising contract
without first obtaining the consent of
the federal regulatory authortties.
The bill's prospects for passing
were extremely poor a short time
ago-it was in committee, and rela­
tively few congressmen showed any
enthusiasm for it. Then the president
S. D. A. CHURCH
E. E. BACKUS. Pastor.
STATESBORO
Sabbath school, 3 :00 p. m.
Preaching service, 4:15 p. m.
Our Troubled World - What is
Coming.
IIFor when they shall say, peace
and safety; then sudden destruction
cometh upon them ... and they shall
not escape." ] Thess. 6:3.
"This know also, that in the last
days perilous times shall : come."
II Tim. 3:1-5.
This is God's photograph of the
conditions prevailing in the last days.
PORTAL
Sabbath school, 10:00 a. m.
Preaching, 11 :15 a. m.
All welcome.
First Baptist Church
c. M. Coalson, Minister
Our long anticipated revival meet­
ing begins next Sunday. We are ex­
pected to let nothing prevent us ren­
dering our very' best Service to God
during the days of the meeting. God
is counting on us.
10:15 a. m. Sunday school, Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.'
.11 :30 a. m. Morning worship, ser­
mon by the pastor, subject, "The
Friendless Soul."
6:30 p.·m. Baptist Training Union,
Kermit R. Carr, director.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship, ser­
'mon subject, "Not By-and-By, But
Right Nowl"
10:00 ·a. m. and 8:00 p. m. will be
the hours of services during the week.
Special music at each service by the
choir, Mrs. J. G. Moore, director.
Methodist Church
Granville N. Rainey, Pastor. issued his f'amous statement to con-
The earth is the Lord's, and the gress on honding companies, threw
fullness thereof;. the world and they the full weight of his influence behindthat dwell �herem .. Psalm 24:1. Na- the bill. Congressmen fell in line andture IS bearing testimony to this truth I , " ' •
in this glorious spring time. .)t seemed inevitable that the b)1I
10 :15 a. m. Church school modern- would pass in practically the same
Iy equipped with facilities and teach- form it had been introduced.
ers; J. L. Renfroe ,superintendent. Then the "tide of protest" rose.n :30 a. m. Morning worship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme, 'Utility companies sent lett..·s to their
"What Shall We Offer the Mas er? stock holders, urged them to write
The First Fruits (II' Lite's Leavings 1" their congressmen. They ran adver-
8:00 p. m. Evening worship and tisements opposing the bill, and point­
an evangeli tic message by the pas- ing to what its effect would be. Antor. •
Special music program at both associntioll composed of utility in-
services, led by our efficient choir. vestors, lal'ge and small-they num-
There will be no min-week service ber 10,000,000, and have a '.stake of
Wednesday on account of the revival $12,000,000,000 in the utility industry,in p),ogress at the Bapti t church.
4 :00 p. m. Monday, missionary according to News-Week - brought
society. out its heaviest artillery. Result:
Our revival will begin Sunday, Senate and house postoffice forces
April 28th. have had to work nights in order to
handle the thousands of letters to
�
A .-:I �
congressmen opposing the bill.(Want uS Upshot of the flord of correspond-
�
ence was a rl3soiution, introduced by
NE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE Senator Norris, to investigate the
I source of this "propaganda." That,
o An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN in the view ef many unbiased news­WEN\'Y-FJVE CE.I<ITS A WE� papers, was rath�r ridiculous-it is no
secret that utilities and their invest­
FOR RENT _ Four-room furnisi1ed ors are opposing, the bill in order to
upstairs apartment; private bath. protect their property. CongTessman
MRS. HOMER SIMMONS. (4aprlt) Fish, of New York, rose in the house,
FOR RENT-Six-room bungalow on said that the president's message was
Church street, recently painted; pos- in itself propaganda of the most po­
session May 1st. MRS. OTIS GROO- tent kind-I\sked, by intimation, whyVER, at Jake Fine'sJ (4alkPrltc) 9thers should not have' the ri�ht toFOR SALE�O ersey ml cow' '. '. . .
about four' years old; nice and prese�t thell s)de of the lssue WIthout
gentle; now giving two gallons
perl
questlOp.
_
. .day; price $35. Phone,2�J. (4aprltp).. The consequences of all thIS lS that
FOR SALE-20-inch upril!ht grist t�e bill will not, unless all present
mm, in good ,condition; price �40: �ig�s arc �vfong, pass in its originalReason for sellmg, have two mIlTs. form. Utility leaders arc the firstC. W. BIRD, Route I, Statesboro.
d 't' th t t" d"d I h Id(28mar3tp) , .,' I �o a ml � �r am m lVl. ua o-
wANTED-Man to sell cottori and lng compames Iiave abused thell pow-
tobacco picking .sheet's, mit bags, er'g2but they-.believe that the way to
pea. bags, etc. Wondenul opportunity. r�me!ly the si.tuaiion is through regu­
WrIte GOTTLIEB BAG CO. Inc., Co- lation, not destruction.lumbia, S. C. (4aprltp) Other pieces of legislation are find-W�o��Ea�d�:�tI�.ornHa��eli:�v �ooro':i ing oPP?sition from many directions.
mules, few tons hay and several milk 'Fh,e SOCial securIty program, for ex·
cows for sale. O. L. McLEMORE, ample, is being bitterly debated-and
office phone 482, residence phone when it comes up for congr�ssion159-J. (28mar4tp) consideration there is going to b.eWHOLESALE JOBBEHS-!t will pay warfare That in the opinion of most
you to get our prices on cotton and .
. .
'
, .
tobacco picking sheets, oab bags and commentato18, IS a good sign-fear­
pea bags before buying. GOTTLIEB less debaie and newspaper comment
BAG CO., Inc. Columbia, S. C. a're the safeguards of democratic
(4aprltp) government.
WANTED - $2,000; one-year first
mortgage, 8'Yo interest, 011 250 a�res . Nature is repOo;lting herself. Lastof Ian d valu ed, val ued at $6,000; al so
":;;::;;;::;;:;;:.::::::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;$1,300 on 100 acr,es valued at $2,500. �------.These are both choice mortgages.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (4aprlt)c
MAN WANTED for good nearby
I Rawleigh route; real opportunity
I for right man in Candler county.
Write RAWLEIGH 00., GAD-259-0E,
Memphis, Tenn., or see J. ·E. EVER­
ETT, Register, Ga., Router:- (4apr4t)
FOR SALE-Marglobe ,;;;;;JJ;me
Pink tomato plants at 25e per 100;
..special price made'on Il\rger quan­
tities. Also Wakefield cabbage plants
. a� 10c per 1QO; ,all plants are ready'.
'for transplanting. A. S. HUNNI­
CUTT, plione 392-M, 3.38 West Main
street.' (28marltp)
BARNES
FUNERAL HOME
·Lady 4ssistant
Day Phone Night Phone
467 465
STATESBORO, GA •
year she brougl& the greateat drought
in history to the great American mid­
west, turned millions of acres of rich
wheat land to desert, and had the
laugh on the puny efforts of mere
man to control production.
As if that lesson weren't severe
enough, nature is again menacing
crops=-dust clouds recently day after
day across the vast mid-west wheat
country. The area affected includes
over 5,000,000 acres of wheat land.
The result, unless late rains do the
unexpected and remedy the situa­
tion, will be an inconsequential crop.
The secretary of agriculture has
removed certain restriction on the
planting of spring wheat. This is ex­
pected to cause a rise of from 10 to 30
million bushels in the normal spring
crop.
THREE CHOICE FARMS-100 acres,
40 ill cultivation; 131 lie res, 95 in
cultivation; 100 acres, 60 In cultiva­
tion. Price and terms to suit the av-
erage investor. Enquire JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. (21marlte)
NEED LABORERS, SKILLED OR
UNSKILLED? Phone 165. Dr. H.
F. Arundel, local registrar, National
Re-Employment Office, U. S. Dept.
of Labor. No cost either to you or
applicant. Give someone a job.-Adv.
Maybe some of the income tuxpuy,
ers don't like pink slips, but a lot of
the girls are still fond of 'em.
�.
8400
Skid Tests
Provtt "Q-3"
Grip Stops Cars
Quickest!
Look at thooe deep-cutdiamond.
In the CENTER where they can
dill In and "bite" the road.
That'. why other tlr....kld 14%
to 19% farther when braked.
TRIPLE GUARANTEE E.tr�'1
NO EXTRA COST
I. 43% More, Mil.. of REAL
NOll-Skid Sllfety
1. QuIcker Stopplnll Grip­
"Goodyear Maraln of
Safety"
3. Dlowou t Protection In not
one but ALL I'll..
I. AlI.llln.t road hazarda
2. Allalnot defect. for life
3. Our own lIullrllntee and all
year local le"ice
Also
Lifetime Guaranteed
I s -=. .50 GOODYEAR
�SPEEDWAY
IN-AND-OUT FILLING STATION
On the Square
Road Service-Phone 404
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
pint Mi31
ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION
and YOUR CHOICE of EITHER
of these TOOTH BRUSHES.
Some prefer the conCAve (or tufted end)
brush. Other. prefer the convex or �ng­
ing type. Get your choice for a hmlted
time with this full pin� Mi 31 Solution.
Mi 31 kill. dangerous nose and �hroat
genns in a few seconds-even when diluted
to half strength. And it protects you from
offending others with "rude breath" 1
Ple ......nt tasting too I
value
BOTH for
ONLY 49c
Franklin's
HAIL INSIJRANC£
SEE US BEFORE PLACING YOUR
HAIL INSURANCE.
Phone 58
SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY
(4apr2tp)
NOTICE
Having purchased and assumed the man­
agement of the Ideal Shoe Service, I invite
a share of the public patronage, guarantee­
ing satisfaction as to prices and quality of
wor:k. Come in and let us serve you .
HORER· SI••ON$.
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Pickin ' Powder Into the Tube SEES FIRST STEPIN TAX REVISION
ernor Taimadge fought for as a com­
promise between the house bill ex­
empting homesteads up to a value of
$5,000 and the senate substitute limit­
Ing the tangible property tax to 10
mills.
The measure gives the next legiala­
ture consider able leeway in classify­
ing property for varying rates of tax­
ation. It defines Intangibles as
money, notes, accounts, stocka and
bonds. Corporation franchises are
classed as tangibles and are subject
to a higher rate,
"The Georgia legislature ftxed a
conatitutional amendment, which if
the people write it into law, will pro­
tect the property owners of thia state
from confiscatory taxes," the Gov­
ernor concluded.
Dear Old Man People:
"He made a long fire." Thnt was
what my Irish mother said about one
preacher's sermon. And she added:
"He should have picked some powder
into the tube before he fired."
I knew what she meant, for I had
hunted with Peg Leg many a day. He
had an old long-barreled rifle which
would shoot as straight as a Presby­
terian, and as high as a squlrrel could
climb. But the gun had some bad
habits. If it were left for a time un­
used, the tube, over which the fir-in'
cap fitted like a hat, would rust from
the inside and wouldn't admit the pow­
der except maybe a random gruin here
and there, barely makin' connection.
It was necessary for enough powder
to enter the tube, when you poured
the charge into the barrel, to take the
fire from the cap and pass it on to set
off the charge. The powder was sup­
posed to drop in of itseli, but if the
tube was rusty or gummed, a scant
few grains might enter, but as far
apart as folks at a prayer meetin'.
When you pulled the trigger, it
would fire the cap all right and maybe
the first grain of powder in the tube.
It would spew like you had struck a
match, and before it went out the
next grain sittin' down on another
pew in the tube would leisurely catch
the fire and burn in its lonesome testi­
mony. You would think the whole
thing was a duri, begin to quit your
aim and to set the gun down with a
few remarks, when all of a sudden
the last of the flickerin' glow would
pass to another grain of powder, and
it set off the charge. By this time
the squirrel had heard the pop of the
cap and the spew, and moved. When
it did finally fire, there was no teliin'
what you hit, and often scal'e you
nearly to death for fear you had hit
your partner In the hunt. Sometimes
the gun would fire as late as when
you were puttin' it down to see what
was wrong and then, Lordy, Lordy,
it would scare you,
The remedy for all this was to pick
the powder into the tube. You could
get 8 "hickernut" hull, bore a small
hole III it, fit it on the tube for a little
funnel, pour n little powder in the
hull, and pick with a pill or a goose
qUill, and in a little while you would
have the tube cleaL'ed out and the
l)owdol' picked in. Then when the cap
exploded the whole charge f\red at
once mec a woman at u bl'eakfast table
when you tU1'1l over the gl'uvy. 'l'he
secret of the shootin' was gettln' all
the powder co-ordinutcd and In touch,
or you had as well not shoot.
The meotin' house needs to leal'n
some of this philosophy. There al'e
many people who think we ate makin'
a long fire. 'Ve have too much 111 our
chuL'ches that is not III touch With the
rest of It. You can find plenty of peo­
ple who are interested in some ISO­
lated diviSion, a group which has seg­
l',cgated itself which meets In some
room, has its own treasurer, and for­
mulates its own ends. It hus zeal like
a firefly at night for Its own ambi­
tions nnd cntertalllment, but has pl'ac­
tically nothin' to do with the church.
If you wiil hunt around through the
church you will find other ol'ganiza­
tions doin' the same thmg, but
know in' or carm' httle about euch
other. They develop enthusiasm like
a percolator over a hot flame for their
separate ends, but seem to think they
have no responsibility for the ongoin'
of the church and its support.
They even make canvasses, promote
schemes for raisin' money, as if they
wero ail there is to the church. They
are hke separate grains of powder
burnin' in the tube not close enough
to each other to pass the spark on to
the general charge of preachm' the
gospel and makin' it attractive. If
we don't get the old gun down and
pick these grains of powder closer to­
gether, we are soon go in' to be mak­
in' such a long fire that the people
will be scared of our gun and won't
come a-nigh It. They ought to be
help in' fire the gun barrel where the
powder and the shot are. There is
entirely too much separate fhin' in
the tube and too little in the gun
barrel.
There was another angle to shootin'
Peg Leg's old rifle. When you got
the tube picked clean and full of
powder, then if you wanted to shoot
true and far, you had to cut some
"buJlet patchin'" and wrap it around
the bullet. Bein' smailer than the
bore, witbout the bullet patchln' it
would drop out if you turned the bar­
rel down afteL' you loaded, or at least
drop some distance from the powder
charge. Even If you could get the
bullet to stay in until you shot the
gun, It was so loose it would wabble
as it went and miss what Y!lU shot
at. It didn't do any good to "cuss"
the gun or the buUet, for missin.' 'rhe
thIng to do was to cut some bullet
patchin' from a cloth every good
hunter carried, and wrap it around
the bullet before you rammed it into
the barrel. If you rubbed the patchin' ,
Atlanta, Ga .. Aplli 1 (GPS).-Gov­
ernor Talmadge declared the 15-mlll
l imitation bill he has signed is the
ru-st atep toward complete tax revis­
ion in this state.
He said further that If the plan is
adopted by the people In the next gen­
eral election III 1936 (It being a con­
stitutional amendment) and given
teeth by the next assembly, it would
provide all the revenue needed by the
state and relieve the burden on the
home owners,
The provision limiting intangible
property to five mills will eventually
put much new property on the tax
books, he said.
The tax curb measure fixes the limit
that can be assessed against property
in the state as follows:
Five mills on Intangibles.
Five mills on tangible property to
be levied for school purposes; 5 mills
to be levied for county purposes; 5
mills to be levied for city or munici­
pal purposes.
uThia makes an over-all limitation
of ten mills on tangible property out­
side of municipalities and an over-all
limitation of fifteen mills inside mu­
nicipalitles," Governor Talmadge said.
"This Will cut the tax o� tangible
property in the state over half."
Several state officials were of the
opinion when this bill was signed that
It allocated 20 per cent of the proceeds
of the intangible tax to the state and
40 per cent each to the Cities and
counties. This proviaion was not m­
cluded in the conference report that
the two branches of the legislature
adopted.
The tax limitation bill, as finally
passed by the general assembly and
signed by the governor, leaves the dis­
tribution of both the tangible and in­
tangible tax to the next legislature.
ThiS was the measure that Gov-
General Motors
Give Exhibition
C. C. Carr, zone manager of Chev­
rolet Motor Company, In town last
week, talked With J. B. Averitt, of
Averitt Bros. Auto Co., with reference
to the General Motors exhibit to be
held In Atlanta during the week of
April 6th to 13th.
This is an Institution with General
Motors Corporation, and plans are be-
109 made on more extensive founda­
tions this year than ever before. This
is the occasron when General Motors
assembles all of its products for dis­
play to the public, enabling them to
view the latest III mechanical design,
constructton and color.
Exhibits of this kind have a stimu­
latmg effect upon business, and in
view of the fact that the automobile
business Itself uses more raw ma­
terIaI than any other industry, nat­
urally a la rge volume of bus mess in
that line increases the demand for
law matel'lar and other products, thus
aiding employment III ali fields.
1I1r. Carr stated that the demand for
the pl'oducts of Chevrolet Motor Com­
pany has exceeded many times any
demand expel'lenced in the past, which
he feels IS attributed entirely to quali­
ty, durability and service built Into
the car.
and whack a-plenty from some other
fellow's who IS weann' more finery
than he i� religion. ,I had rather go
home like Peg Leg with my clothes
ueal'm' the marks of my sacnfice in
order to brIng III the game, than to
come home like a prince and the coun­
try l'unnlll' riot in lawlessness. Any­
way we hud better be plCkm' some
powdel' into the tube and be rubbIn'
some billow on the bullet patchIn'.
THE PREACHER.
Atlanta, Ga., Inman Park.
LOOK NO FURTHER' Here's what
you want-your own busanes3-n
66-year-old company to back you­
eLlrnmgs $25 to $35 weekly starting,
gradually bUilding up Route of 1,OUO
fal'm families available this section.
Tr you want to manage It, have a cal',
are under 50 and over 21, WrIte A. T.
LIE'VIS. f}t, The J. R. Watkills Com­
pany, Memphis. Tenn. (4aprltc)
IT PAYS TO GET
Approved SERVICE ON YOUR
CAR OR TRUCK
You bought your Dodge or Plymouth be­
cause you decided it was a good value for
your money ••• built nght, of the right
materials. You didn't make any mistake,
either! Dodge and Plymouth are made of
the very finest materials ••• engineered to
cut service to the absolutt! minimum. When
any of these materials are to be replaced,
make sure that you get genuine Dodge or
Plymouth parts and that they are installed
and that your vehicle is adjusted in the
manner approved by the manufacturer.
Then your car or truck will last longer,
run better, cost least for upkeep I
.Fresh • Pure. Swee.t
DIXIE
CRYSTALS
*mat"4iiij.jiA·jiI414;lj.'!i.Jj
Spring Tire Sale!
Tire Tube
440-21 .$ 3.65 $ .95
450-21 4.15 .95
475-19 4.55 1.00
525-18 6.65
.
1.00
525-21 7.95 1.45
30x5 8-ply 16.65 1.75
32x6 Ill-ply 28.25 2.75
I3-PLATE BATTERY _ $3.95
IN-AND-OUT FILLING STATION
PHONE 404
(14mar3tc)
STATESBORO, GA.
REGULAR
DINNER
PLATE
LUNCH ..
30e
25e
STOP
THAT OIL
WASTE
Choice of meats, three vegetables,
salad and dessert.
SUNDAY
DINNER 35e &50e We guarantee to stop
your car from using
oil. Give us a trial.
All other orders in proportion.
CONE'S CAFE
Formerly Bulloch County Boys.
312 West Hroad Street
Opposite C. of Ga. Rwy. Depot
SAVANNAH, GA'.
J. D. :PROSSER
II OAK STREET
STATESBORO, GA.
(7martfc)
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
EAST MAIN STREET
Joins Dodge and Plymouth
We Maintain Expert Mechanics and
Special Equipment to Service Dodge and
Plymouth Quickly••• at Reasonable Cost
No MATTER how little or how big the job, we'd like to show youwby our present customers say that we can always give serv­
ice on your car or truck that's just a little bit better than the best
you've had before.
We're p�oud of the fact that our customers are our friends.
We've done everything we can to provide the equipment and to
secure the trained men for the kind of service work you want. We
see this service business from the customer's Viewpoint as well
as from our own. And we've geared up our speed and figured our
costs so as to make a service job as inexpensive for you, both in
time and money, as possible.
When you're in to see us, take a few minutes to look over the
brilliant new line of Dodge and Plymouth cars and Dodge commer­
cial cars and trucks we're showmg.
DODGE SIX • PLYMOUTH •
Come Where You Will Get Genuine Dlldge and Plymouth Parts
DODGE COMMERCIAL CARS and TRUCKS
5645' lind up 5S%0' andup, $365 lindup, $490 Bnd up
Prices P. O. D. factory, Detroit .nd .obJect to chan,e without notice. Time payment. to lit rour budget. A.A' lor the "Bici.1 Chrya/er Motortl Commeroial Credit Plan.
.,
,
•
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"l1Y THE WAY" Edna P. 'RousseauSpecial Writer
\ By Rosa Farquhar.)By REV. C. 111. LIPHAM, in Atlanta Journal
SLATS'DIARY
sarily became slow and tedious at
times, the borrower naturally becom- Friday-nla am! pa went to a party
ing critical. Yet and Withal, the tonite and pa was very very mutch
money that hitherto went Into the
hands of a few has been distributed dis pleased becuz rna
fairly and squarely. made him go and take
So effective were Mr. Ickes' methods a bath and pa says that
in handling the PWA program that when he has to take a
he was culled unon to keep a watch- Bath on Friday nite Itful eye on the operations of the CWA
when all over the country hoards 'of upsets his whole Bathe-
crooks and cheau politicians under the ing skedjel.
guise of aiding humanity threatened Saterday-I gess we
It with pollution. Needless to say, as ain't never going to get
soon as he took hold the murky ho-
rizon began to clear. Ant Emmy
use to look-
Press agents nosing about his of- ing at Base ball with
fice for news scoops were among the any intelhgents. Pa has
first to appreciate something of the ben reeding about the
mold of this man. Almost from the h bi
start they dubbed him "Honest Har-' pitcehrs
for t e If;
old." Be that as It may, one thing is teems this comeing Sum-
sure, there are no flexible laws in his mer and Ant Emmy has
category. All those who come a- got in her hed that the
seeking must bear the proper ere- hest pitcher in this county IS Horce
dentials. Merely as an incidental
sidelight, one of his immediate em- Lipscott
becuz it seams hke he can
ployes returned to the building one all ways hit the bat with the ball when
evening to work. Having forgotten be throws it.
his admission card and knowing the I Sunday-Pa diddent spend a veryadmInistra�r WB-S expecting him, he plessant Sunday today becuz he kepasked permission to use the guard's . .
desk telephone to call the office with thinking' About the Add that was
the expectation of having- him person- printed yesterday In the paper where
ally authorize his entrance. To his he wirks at. It was for a Cons track-
preedY EuroPd �s {e�Ching ;ts surprise, on being asked "Wnere is tor who, wanted to build a mce Wonnta, 0Ansb out .towarTh t letalltt e d�outant ry your pass," and answering "I left it house for his customer'.o yssInla. e : Ian IC or, at home," the admmrstrator briefly "Benito Mussolim, has already dis- replied "then go home and get It." 1I1unday-Little Eloise II 0 ski n spatcbed his armed forces. in that dl- Th thi hi t WItch cum frum down south to live
rection. Some think there is a covet-
ere 1S no mg , no ac evemen , �
008 gleam in his eye, for this ancient
however great, that enhances one's here is haveing a Hard time In skool.
land is known to be "the richest coun- prestige so much as a government ap- The teacher ast her to spell FAR and
. . pointment. And having attained this Bombay, India, March 31.-Thelrtry lin. aIdI ;,he,;:.orhldf still rema.mIngthun- pre-ernmence the natural tendency is she did and then she sed to tell whut childish eyes blankly bewildered andexp oite , "It ew exceptions err to sprawl languidly out, content to it means and Eloise sed Far means
ways of living are virtually the samIe bask in the glare 01 Its glory. Sel- sum thing that is Burning. their bare feet fretiully chafing the"" they were 2,000 years ago. Civi - dom do the incumbents feel <ailed grass, 374 infant couples were mar-
ization somehow passed them by, mov- upon to render any prescribed service
Teusday-Mary Jenkins has quit ried today in a meadow near the small
jng off m other directions. Theyhare unless the spotlIght of publicity is fo- keeping Co. with Art Blutch becuz: village of Kathiawar.de8cendants of the Queen of S eba cused directly upon them. So it is she sed the uther mte when the Fuseand King Solomon. Emperor Haile that the very unpretentiousness with blowed out wile he was setting with It was the largest mas. child mar-Selassle and his tribe point withh pride which the federal admimstrator of her he went and fixed the fuse. riage ceremony held in India in manyto their unbroken lineage. But t eyare public works plugs patiently away in years.not versed in th", art of modem war- the performance of his duty with Wensday-ma ensisted that her and Some of the brides and bridegroomsfar�it IS sHomethlfng alhien ft�t �hmr such sincerity and honesty of pur- pa includeing me was a going to were mere infants in arms, whoseexpenence. ereto ore t ey e aIT- pose has won him admiration and re- Prayer meeting tonite but I and paIy well satisfied that no great peril spect. diddent want to go and when pa cum parents had arranged their futurecould beffall themB in thdls rehmodt� tasect- Nevertheless and notWIthstanding, in at supper time he Winked at me dlil�8el's cfuOsrtotmh.smceinntuarcl.ceosrdoladn.ce with In-tion of A rIca. ut to ay t e IS n those who want a hog's share of therumblings of war are causmg thdem to public funds are being hearkened to and then he sed to rna. It is raining. Many of the babies too small tofall upon their faces in fear an sup- in theIr demand for his removal. His and ma replyed and sed. Let it rain.
plication. The Abysinnian CoptiC f I d' h
.
d' d'd b t
walk slept in the arms of their elders
Church I'S the oIliest of Chl'I'stl'an de-
re usa to IS out money In Iscrlm- so we I. ut went to prayer mee - h I th I tt 'd tl "I d ' " f
nomInations, nnd they are turnmg to l�ately may be llis own undomg. lng. tWh lee n er sal len' 0 S Or
Th' I J H" t' t'
em.
it in the hour of this great cnslS.
HAS
11'S( ay:- . o� IX IS a rymg. a Chilrl marriage in Indm is a re-WIllie modernists claim that the FEDERAL BANK figger out If It IS so Hard for a RICh ligious tradition among the BrnhmmLeague of NatIOns is the only means t t tl K d f h
of avertmg the war, pious-minded m�n 0 en er Ie Ifng Ol� 0 teave� and other Hindu castes. MalTInge
will tell you that thell' only salvation LOWER LOAN RATE w y It hiS BSO deasfY Tor
t em 0 ge conb'acts 81 e usually made before or
lies in fastmg and praYIng. It is an on to t e Ilr 0 rustees. at the time of birth by the pOl'ents
open �ecret that the league cards al e
stacked agamst them. In these times PRE ENT RATE TO FARIIIERS "VTOC Program
and the family, and the marriage is
of strange happenings such simp!.e STORY OF performed when the children are be-IS LOWEST IN HI
Schedules Pllblishedfaith may be sufficient to pull them BANK'S OPERATION. tween 2 and 14 years oldout from under the fron heel of des-
potism but there is no other country
in the world who would be ,,�Ilmg to
take the chance.
WashIngton, D. C.,
March 30, 1934
It would seem that the president'a
honeymoon is over. Most of the ad­
ministration's pet projects are in a
jam. The plight of the work relief
bill is serious, neither side as yet be­
ing WIlling t.o give or take, and the
asserncn having been made on the
floor of the senate that It is not the
backers of the McCarren amendment
but Its supposed supportens who are
trying to kill the measure adds to the
gloom. The decisions of judges m two
different parts of the country declar­
ing certain sections of the NRA un­
constitutional further complicates
matters. A sweeping Investigatton of
the NRA having been ordered by the
senate WIll delay action on the bill
for the continuance of ·that project.
Many things are helping to confuse
the situation, the principal one being
the proposed legislation of Postmaster
General Farley. His friends are mak­
ing desperate efforts to prevent any
s1Mlh action but sentiment IS so strong
:for a close scrutiny of his affairs that
it is unlikely the matter wIll be drop­
ped. With Mr. Roosevelt at the helm
it is expected the tangled skeins will
soon be straightened and order Will
come out of chaos.
•
The crucifixion of Harold Ickes in­
dicates plainly to what extremity the
preSIdent must sometimes go in order
La placate an Irate congress. HIS de­
cision to personally snpel'viae the .e:x­
pendlture of the greatest peace-tunc
appropriation evel' made is not a per­
sonal whim. Certa'" congressional
Democrats Insisted upon thiS action
as a heart balm to then' ruffled SPIrIts.
They failed to take into consideratIOn
the fact that in thiS positIOn Roose­
velt Will become a t.arget for all the
criticism and abuse which must natu­
I'ally follow .
In the begInning it was the polIcy
of the New Deal to run the money
changers out of the temple. Roose­
velt said so in his inaugural address.
And Harold Ickes, who was assigned
the job of administering the vas� pub­
lic works fund under the old act, has
endeavored to carry out hiS wishes.
No just complaint has been register­
ed against hlln other than he IS hon­
est to a fault.
HaVlng scarcely known hIm peraon­
ally previous to his appointment as
secretary of the interior, the pres­
ident was quick to recognize some­
thing of his capabilities, and had come
to so rely upon him that ImmedlBtely
thrs new ,set-up was authorized, and
he needed a man who could handle a
tough job, at once placed him in
fulL 800 complete charge of the most
colo"sal building program the federal
government had ever undertaken.
With a money-bag at hla disposal con­
taining public funds to the amount
of $3,000,000,000 to be allotted for the
construction of federal and non-fed­
eral projects, Mr. Ickes automatically
became the most-sought-after individ­
ual christened under the "New Deal,"
not excluding the chief executive him­
self. So many itching palms reached
Qut to tum what was generally mis­
construed as a gratutiolls roulette
wheel that drastic measures had to
be taken to safeguard individual
rights against the old laissez-faire
practices which had proved destruc­
tive beyond measur.e. And strange as
It may seem, the majority of those
who came clamormg for funds unnu­
thentically were in the mam partiCI­
pants In the old order of thmgs that
had brought this havoc upon us. Mr
Ickes' taCtiCS did not set well \Vlth
them. They had had access to the
"grab bag" too long. So naturally the
current of ill will thus engendered
reverberated through vicious circles,
mysterIously and unsanctimoniously
penetrating Capitol H!Il, until various
senators and congressmen were arous­
ed from their recess apathy to con­
duct a whispenng campaign to oust
Mr. Ickea from the position of secre­
tary of the interIOr, and more par­
ticularly that of administrator of pub­
liC works, for after all thel e is little
room In Washmgton's "hallowed" at­
mosphere for honest indIViduals.
The public works admmistration
bears as clean! a record as any of the
variOUS governmental agencies. Very
little scandal can be laid at its door,
despite the filet that sinister in­
fluences have "sought by every con­
c�jvable m�ans to wreak vengeance
upcn it. The process of r.ombatting
glaft and interlocking schemes neces-
With tallow or mutton suet, it would
make the bullet slide into tho barrel
and yet fit as tight as a seer-sucker
suit when It gets wet.
The bullet patchin' was always a
problem. The hunter in his, enthusi­
asm would often drop his "patchin'
cloth," or lose it outright, and have to
resort to cuttin' patchin' from his
pants. Peg Leg would come in often
from his hunt with his trousers full
of holes in spots where necessity had
claimed bullet patchin.' He had to
answer at many a judgment rlay
when he got home and his WIfe called
him to the bar of her wrath. He
would always say, "Oh, Mollie, don't
you know I just had to have bullet
patchin,' and it was the best I could
do." He seemed to think his duds, as
he called them, could afford to suffer
If by that he shot true and far and
brought down his game.
I have been thinkin' a good deal
lately about "bullet patchin'
" for our
meetin' houses. Some of the great
evils of this country we have turned
over to the law, and when we did that
we set to shootin' carelessly and with­
out bullet patchin'. The major sins
of humanity, like wild things in a
tree if not shot at constantly, direct­
ly, and hurd, won't get hit, and they
will multiply like ants in a hill. We
have got to cut some bullet patchin'
from somewhere and go to shootm'
strnigKt and hard at drunkenness,
robbery, dishonesty and dr inkin' from
our meetin' hOllses.
The state is not an institutIOn to
teach morals and religion. 1 am not
surprised that it IS tUl'nm' some great
taaks back on us in referendums. It
may keep the peace and regulate some
SOCIal relationships but the mcetin'
house has got to train the genera­
tions as they come for right Iivin.'
What I want to see is for the preach­
ers to get down their long l'Ifles, pICk
some powder into the tubes, get all
their little play house organizations
close together mound pl'cachin' a gos­
pel of right hvm', educatin' agamst
great evils, cut some bullet pntchll1'
f!"Om some of the finery and style we
have put on, then shoot lIke,-lIke­
well like fury.
If the preacher's own britches won't
stand any mOl'e patches bein' cut, they
can go JOWI1 IIlto the cong'l'egatlon
•
,
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Columbill, S. C., March 30.-Ef- It IS not at all a difficult matter
fcctlve Api'll 1, new loans made by for \VTOC listeners who are so in­
the Federal Land Bank of Columbia chned to secure pnnted listings of the
will bear' 4 'f.l pel' cent interest where statIOn's pl'ogl'ams several days in ad­
made through natIOnal farm loan as- vance of the broadcasts. Both loc�l
SocHltlOns and 5 ]}e,,' cent where made and net work programs are lIsted ]n
dn cctly by the bank, Julian H. Scar-'I
full in Southem Radio News ami In
borough, prC3itient of the bank and RadiO GUide. These publicatIOns arc
gen ral agent of the Farm Credit I
on sale at most news stands� For the
Administration of ColllmblU, an- colored population of :savannah,
nounced today. WTOC program schedules are pnnt-
Th se are the lowest rates at which .d III the Savannah Jomnal. Any
federal land bank loans have ever listener may secure a copy of South­
been made, Mr. Scarborough saId. ern Radio News by Writing to this
For about two years, he smd, the bank station or applying in person.
has been mak 109 loans through na- Every business man who is inter­
tlOnal farm loan atisociations at 5 per ested in the subject of advertiSing or
cent WIth a temporary reduct:ion to merchandising, or who must needs use
416 per cent uiltIl JUly 12, 1938, as I advertising
to sell his wares, should
prOVIded by the emergency farm hear the Friday evening talks on ad­
mortgage act of 1933. After July 12, vertising by John Willia�l� ov�r
1938, he said, there loans will bear WTOC at 6:45 p. m. Mr. W,llIams IS
IIlterest at the rntc of 5 per cent while proprIetor of the Southeastern Ad­
the 416 per cent rute on new loans vertising Agency and the material he
will be effective for the entire period broadcasts i sa series prepared by the
of the loans which will be made on an Advertising Federation of America.
amortizatio� basis ranging from 20 Interviewed at the microphone by
to 30-odd years, as in the past. Interviewer DWight Bruce recently in
The interest rate rcductlOn on new the WTOC studios was Jack Ford, pi­
federal land bank loans Will not affect lot of the Burlington "Zephyr," while
the 5 per cent interest rate on I�"nd the "silver bullet" was stopping in
bank commissioner loans which aN Savannah .to be inspected by some ten
made on either nlllt or second mort- thousand persons. Engineer" Ford
gage security in amounts up to 75 was rushed to the studios for the
in­
per cent of the appraised normal \ terview and he proved
as good an
value of thel farm property. "mterviewee" as he is famous as a
Mr. Searboro said that the lower locomotive pilot.
WTOC listener3 will be interested
(4apr6tc)
"Full Feeling"
After Meals
Here Is how TbedIord's Black­
Draught proved helplul to Mr.
Archie W. Brown, of Fort Green,
Fl&.: "1 have taken Bla.ck-Drn.ught
when I have felt dull from over­
eating or e"tln( too hurriedly," he
writes. "Small doses right o.fter
mmIa rid me of IIIISCS and heavy
feellnr. I l1li1 a. III'f!Bt believer In
Bla<:k>Draught.N
TbeclI....r. B!.ACE-DJtAUGBT
hnIT Vecetable IAutive
-.DIID I.ID 'ilia naP"
rate on new loans IS in accord with
the pohcy of the Farm Credit Admin­
lstration to pass on to the farmer-bor­
rowers of the co-operative Federal
Land Banks any saving whICh can be
effected. The new land bank loans, be
said, Will be made for long Venods of
years Tepayable III annual or semi­
annual mstallmcnts and in all other
respects xcept the Interest rate WIll
be ldenticai WIth prevIOus bank loans.
in some program changes which go
IIlto effect on next Sunday, April 7.
At 2:30 p. m. a new series of hroad­
casts which have not as yet been
named, will begin; at 5.00 o'clock the
I"Country Church of Holly,\vood,"
which has been heard III the past on
Thursday mornings at 11'30, will
move its time; HDid You Know That,"
the weekly radio information, Will be
presented Sundays at 8 p. m., and
"Organ Melodies at TWIlIght" will be
heard at 5:30.
NOTICE
Shearwood Railway Company here­
by gives notIce thnt on March 16,
1935, it filed with the Interstate Com­
merce CommiSSIOn at Washington,
D. C., its applIcatIOn for a certificate
that the 1l1"esent and future public
convenience and necessity permit the
abandonment by It of that part of its
raIlroad extendmg f!'Om a pomt m the
cIty of Claxton in an' easterly and
northeasterly direction to a point 500
feet south of applicant's statlon at
NeVIls, a distance of 12 34 miles, all in
Bulloch and Evans counties, Georgia.
SHEARWOOD RAILWAY CO.
(28mar3tc)
It is the custom now to laugh at
the bathing suits worn 30 years ago,
but if the present trend keeps up, in
thirty years there won't be any bath­
IIlg SUitS to laugh at.
Notice to Debtor" and Creditosr
G���s���-;;'����S �OUt�;;·esta·te of
A. J. Bowen, deceased, are not1fied to
make<settlement'With the undersigned,
an9 perspns·,ltol!ting •. c!all1'ls· IIgalllst '
said estat'e' will pr'e"",nt"'-SihD'e<.withili"·
the time preBcrili<ld by law.
MRS. �Jx.4, jl,.Q;W�, ,
AdmiOJ"tratri1.
IIILf STATtS STEn COMPANY
Sale Under Power In Seeurlty Deeol
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of power of aale contain.
ed in security deed executed by Jam..
W. Lee to Patrick F_ Henry, February
tst, 1922, recorded in clerk's office,
Bulloch superior court, in book 64
pages 418-19, the undersigned wUl
sell at auction before the court houae
door of said county, May 7th, next,
between the legal hours of aale, to
highest bidder, for cash, following de­
scribed property:
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being in the thirteen hun­
dred fortieth G. M. district, Bulloch
county, Georgia, containing 168
acres, bounded: North by land. of
C. C. DeLoach, B. A. Davis and W.
A. Lanier; east by lands of W. A.
Lanier and other lands of J. W. Lee;
south by lands of C. C. DeLoach
and other lands of J. W. Lee, and
west by lands of C. C. DeLoach;
said lend being more fully described
in a plat by R. H. Cone, surveyor,
and recorded in book 64, page 418,
of said county.
The power of sale in said deed is
operative by reason of default in pay­
ment of ,two interest coupons for $84
each, due respectively January 1st,
1931 and 1932, and principal note
$1,200 due January 1, 1932, all three
with interest thereon at 80/0 from ma­
turity, besides deliquent taxes upon
said property since and including the
year 1928. Proceed" of said sale will
be applied as stipulated in deed above
mentioned.
This April 2� 1935.
PATRICK F. HENRY.
HUGH R. KIMBROUGH, Atty.,
MRS. ELLA LANIER VS. FRED E. Metter, Go. (4apr5tc)
LANIER.-Petition for Divorce.- VERNA SMITH HAT H C 0 C K VB.
Bulloch Superior Court, April tenn, JOHNNY Q. HATHCOOK-Petl-1985. tion for Divorce and Alimony inTo the Defendant, Fred E. Lanier: Superior Court, Bulloch County,The plaintiff having filed her pe- Georgia, April Term, 1935.tition for divorce against Fred E. La- To the defendant, Johnny Q. Hath.nier in this court, returnable to this cock:
term of the court, and it being made The plaintiff, Verna Smith Hath-
to appear that Fred E. Lanier docs cock, having flIed ber petition for di­not reside in said county or in said vorce and alimony against Johnny Q.
state, and an order having been made Hathcock in this court, returnable to
for service on him by publication, this term of the court, and it being
this, therefore, is to notify you, Fred made t<> appear that Johnny Q. Hath­E. Lanier, to be and appear at the cock i. not a resident of said Bulloch
next term of Bulloch superior court county, Georgia, and also that he doesto be held on the fourth 1I1onday in not reside within the state of Georgia,April, 1935, then and there to aDswer and an order having been made forsaid complaint. service on him, said Johnny Q. Hath-Witness the Honorable William cock, by publication, this therefore, isWoodrum, judge of the superior court. to notify you, Johnny Q. Hathcock, toThis 19th day of March, 1935. be and appear at the next term ofF. 1. WILLIAMS, Bulloch superior court to be held onClerk, Bulloch Superior Court. the fourth Monday in April, 1935,
.:_(2_1_I_n_n_I.4_t_c_) then and there to answer said com-
FOR SALE CHEAP-Nice little go- PI�i��es" the Hon. William Wood-
IIIg business well located HI heart
of Statesbol·o. Rent is I·easonable. rum, Judge of the superior court.
Ideal fOI" young man or man and wife. This February 21, 1935.
Good reason for selling. Price of (21mar4tc) F. I. WILLIAMS, Clerk.
elluipment, business, etc., $800.00 cash. TO OUR MILK CUSTOMERS.
CUriosity seekers please do not 'On account of the great advance in
answer. See JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. feed for our dairy cows, unless our(21marltc) customers make salisfcatory settle­
FOR SALE-"'hxed peas, $1.50 per ment before the 10th of each montb
bushel; Brabham peas, $2.00 per we will be compelled to discontinue
bushel W. C. LEWIS, Waynesboro, leaving them any milk.
Gf! (31jan4tc) W. A. AKINS & SON.
Fine.e Quality GULFSTEEL
Product.-dUJt tP"e "esara
yean ofSe",we"
• lIfo,,'. a pod time to ..... 1IP _
:rear f_ce.....,..... eold weather .....
In ••• Broke.. WOI'IMIDt leaCH me..
loe' et""k or 100' """pe • • • Tlahdy
wo.eQ 01 dunobl.., copp.,..bearinB
.1ee1 wire, GULFSTEEL QUALITY
FENCE will give you ...:.ra y 01
•.mc:.. There'•• we1llbl aDd he '
lor every porpo.e, Irom
poultry 10 ".l1Ie.
.IRMIIUIHAM.
_AM"
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
STATESBORO, GA.
INFANT COUPLES
WED.IN INDIA
FOR S LE-Show cases, mirrors,
marble slabs. FRANKLIN DRUG
CO. Statesbol·o. Ga (28feb2tc)
From �ohntta to Kingsland
Georgia Homes
Lead!
• • •
Progressive people every­
where are saying: "Electric­
ity in the home makes a
BB'nllR home-let's have
more of itl"
In that faeld of
progress, Georgia
InU>Iu FIRST among
aD __ ofthe
Rocky MotJDbIinI.
And the Ath­
Ol'" secti... ranlul
FIRST in Geor­
gia.
ALL the way from Cohutta in Northwest
Georgia, down to Kingsland in Southeast
Georgia ... "cross the state from thc Chatta­
hoochee to the Savannah River ... Georgia
homes are discovering MORE LlGHT­
MORE LEISURE, because of their increas­
ing use of electric service.
While the prices of food, clothing 'and
other necessities are rising, electricity is sell­
ing at the lowest price in history
- an aver­
age of less than 4 cents a kilowatt hour
tu
bomcs served by this Company.
And, as a result, Georgia homes are en­
joying cool, clean electric cookery, depend­
able electric refrigeration, better light for
better sight, and the other things, as they
never did before.
Talcing the six territorial divisions of this
Company's openuiooe, let's see bow they
lIIand in total kilowatt hours per bome used
during 19l4,.by' UIII.paaiooo with each other, �eorgla Power £0.
and by comparison with the nation as a
whole-
Athen. Divilion __u_ _ 960.0
Atlanta. Diviaion.. .. __ .. ..• 931.3
���:�taD?:�ii�:�.:::::=::=::::::: :�::
Rome Division __ 0 _ 786.6
Columbus Divilion... ••• .. �
Georgia Power Company (al a whole) .. 888.3
Sta�e of GeoTgia (a9 • whole}. ... 8�;.gNational Average __ ....•..•• __ ••• 6 .
Note d,at even the lowest ranking Divi­
sion is 25 per cen t ahead of the national
aVer.lge. Georgia is setting the pace for the
natio,,!
MOllE LIGHT
EIGHT B\JLLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWt; THURSDAY
U D C MEETING
The reg liar monthly meet ng of the
Bulloch County Chapter U D C WlII
be h-II w th Mrs Anna Potter on
I hu sday even ng Apr I 11th at 3 30
All members are. u�g;d to attend
SEWING CIRCLE
The ladles sew ng c I cle of the
Pr m t ve Baptist church Will be en
terta nod Monday aftet noon at th eo
o clock by Mrs H E Cartledge at her
home on Woodro v avenue All mem
bers at c urged to be present
...
STITCH AND CHATIER CLUB
The Stitch and Chattel club was
m te tn ned by Mrs J R Vansant on
Thursday afternoon at her home on
Zettero vel avenue Late In the after
g
CAREFUL PERSONAL ATTEN1ION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
Very Best Material Our Prices
Are Reasonableand Workmanship
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN lit 1 HAYER Preprietor
45 West Mam St STATESBORO, GA Phone 439
SHORT�COLDS
Statesboro Youth
Joins Marines
BAPTIST CIRCLES
The c rcles of the Baptist W M U
W II meet Monday April 8th at 3 30
o clock at the followmg places
BI tch c rcle M s H S BI tch
North Ma n street
Parker circle Mrs C B McAII ster
Savannah avenue
Ca. michael c rcle Mrs Math Akins
South Ma 11 street
Bradley circle TEL room at
the church
_
CARD OF THANKS
Jesse C Quattlebaum Jr was ac
cepted for serv ce In the U S mar ne
corps at the Savannah mar ne head
quarters off ce on March 22nd and
transferred to Parr-is Island S C for
several months ntensrve tram ng
It LS not definitely kno vn where
Quattlebaum Will be sent from Parr-is
Island Many men are selected for
w reless telegraphy mechan cs and
avlatton Others ale asaigned to
ah ps and ataitons In the Un ted
States and a fe y to fore gn lands
Mr Quattlebaum s a graduate of
the high school department of the
South Georg a Teacher s College class
of 1932 He Ts the son of Jesse C
Quattlebaum Sr of route 2 States
boro
Me nbers of the family of the late
Mrs H F Simmons take th s method
of exp ess ng the. thanks to those
fr ends vho were so thoughtful of her
and them n her last IIness and for
the beautiful expt ess ons of sympathy
at he death
THE FAMILY
EVENING BRIDGE
M and MIS 01 n Snuth c. terta ned
w th a b dg" pa ty at The Colu • ns
tea 00 on No th M8 n Stl eet F. day
even ng lonol ng M and Mrs John
Km nedy of Sava nah guests of Mr
Hnd M s C P 011 ff and MI and Mrs
W II an PartllCk of Tampa guests
of Dr and MIS A J Mooney The
rooms wete atttact vely UII anged w th
Eastet decOlatlOns M and MIS
Sm th and the ho 101 ees mot the guests
nt the dool of the receptIOn loom
M,S Sol th served an attract ve salad
and s \ eet COUlse entry ng out the
Easter dea P, zes for the lady guests
of honor were cards and for men
I nen handketch efs A Fosto a d sh
fOl lad es high SCOle p ze was won
FRENCH KNOT1ERS CLUB by M,s Edw n GrooveI and Roger
M s B A Deal enterta .ed del ght Hollal d fOI men s high was g ven a
fully Wednesda) aftmnoon tho me n tie A memorandum pad for Illd es
be a of the F. ench Knottel s sewing 110 V sco e went to MI s A J Mooneyclub at he home on South Ma n street and a I nen handkel ch ef fo. n en sA vallety of garden flowers lent col to:v acore to Mr Hannel A box of
oliul chal m to the roo TIS n vhlch hel cundy for cut prize was g ven Ed v n
guests yere assembled AftAI an ho I G oover
of se ng a p,og,am of games vas �;;,;,�,;",,==========='"
enJO) ed The hostess sel ved a salad
course Twelve �Ut;:�t; \\ Cle pI esent
ACE HIGH CLUB
The Ace H gh b dge club net on
We Inesday afternoon vlth Mrs Jul
IBn Brooks as hostess He decOl U
tons wele of rosebuds and verbena
A box of Cody s French ote papet
for h gh score vent to M s Roy Bea
vcr al d a package of Kleenex fOl 10 v
score to M ss Al ce Kather no Lan or
Mrs Brook.3 served a salad course
MISS CARMICHAEL HOSTESS
M ss Ma y Lou Ca n chael vho
teaches th college class n tl e Ba p
t 8t Sunday scbool ente tn ed the
membCl S delightfully Saturday even
Illg at her home on South Malll st.eet
Nume ous gamea com PI sed the even
ng s entcrta nment Tl e hostess was
ass sted by M sses Mary Ruth Lan e
Dorothy Dal by Florence Da Iy a ,d
Betty McLemote I sel'l ng an Ice
course Candy favOls wele g ve I...MRS MATHE\\S HOSTESS
Amo g the lovely soc al events of
the week was the luncheon TI ursday
at The Colun ns tea loom given by
Mrs J L Mathe vs The th,e- d mng
rooms wei e thrown together and beau
tlfully decomted for the EasteI sea
son The attlact ve I lace ca ds fut
the ca. I ed out the Eqstel dea A
mus cal progiam \\as rendeled dur g
the serving of the foUl COl se meal
Covel s were la d for forty five guests
...
MYSTERY CLUB I
IIh s Bruce 011 ff entel ta ned at h I
home on Savannah avenue Thursday
atternoon the n embers of her b Idge
club the lIf)stery and othe guests
mak ng three tables of players Sport
handkelchlCfs were g ven for h gh
score p zes to Mrs Frank S mmonB
for club members and to Mrs G E
Bean for Vlo tors A pot pial t for cut
went to MI S Ed\ n Gloover
the game the hostess served a
and a sweet course IARGO�A\'iTS' CLllB
On Fr day eve, ng the Algonauts
enterta ned w th a steak f' y at the
H ckory Lodge Among tho,," attend
11 g were Misses Sara Edwards Lola
Mae Ho vard Theodos a Donaldson
01 v a PurvIs Janet DeLoach Evelyn
Lee Elizabeth DeLoach Nell De
Loach Margaret Gordon and Helen
Brannen Messrs Andre v Mathews
Wendel Burke Ernest Harper Dekle
Goff Bunny Cone Jul an Waters W
L Hall Talmadge Ramsey Thomas
Saunders and Mr Hayes I
Reduced Prices On
Linfn and Cotton DRESSES
FOR ONE WEEK ONL"
THE STilLE SHOP
I.,
STATE
THEATRE
STATESBORO
Monday-Tuesday
APRIL 8 9
VVe Think Men Should
Have Easter, Too!
A MAN'S EASTER CALLS FOR
A NEW SUIT AND THERE IS
ONE FOR HIM AT FINE'S. BE­
LIEVING THAT YOU WOULD
RAT HER HAVE QUALITY,
EXCELLENT TAILORING AND
THE HIGHEST STANDARDS
OF FABRICS AND WORK­
MANSHIP, WE HAVE ASSEM­
BLED THESE SUITS THAT
CONTAIN ALL OF THESE
POINTS AND MORE. OUR
SUITS GIVE YOU THESE AT
LOWEST PRICES CONSIST­
ENT WITH HIGH GRADE
SUITS
$7.95 to $29.50
HATS
Men like theIr Easter hats, too.
And they wIll like them even bet­
ter when they see thIS year's new
felts. You will want your hat to
combIne snappy style with obvi­
ous quality and good taste. You'l1
be known by your hat and ap­
proved If It comes from FIne's.
STRAWS 50c to $2.95
$1.19 to $2.95FELTS
JAKE FINE, Inc.
''WHERE STYLE QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
•
•
•
"
•
BULLOCH COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA.
WHE� NATURE SMILES' BULLOCH TIMES BULLOCH COUNTY_THE HBAftT OF GEORGIA.WHBRB NATURB SMILBII."
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBOlIlO EAGLE)
VOL 45-NO 4
Bullocb Times EstabJi.lled 1892 } C IStatesboro News Established 1901 ouso Idated J&4uary 17 1917
Statesboro Eagle Established 1917-Cousohdated December 9 1920
HEATED CONTEST
FOR TEMPERANCE
GEORGIA LEAGUE
litANY LEADERS
AGAINS REf EAL
•
(By Georgia News Service)
Creation of the Georgia Temper
ance League a state Wide organ za
tion headed by diatingu shed Georgta
leaders and formed to conduct a milt
tant drive against the repeal of the
present, prohibition laws has been
announced
Judge John S Candle
ed Georg a layman and member of a
family for two genes ations promment
m the religious bus ness and political
activity of the state has accepted the
post of general chair man of the cam
pa gn
M Iton L Fleet vood of Carters
vile publ sher of the Cartersv lie
TI bune News and pies dent of the
Geoi glU Press Assoc at on wild I ect
the campaign He also IS vice cha r
man of the state Democi at c execu
ttve committee
To ass at Judge Candle I and MI
Fleet vood 10 pushmg the campa gn
mto evel y d str ct of the state a
group of leaders representing busl
ness C VIC soc al and velfare mter
ests have agl eed to serve as the ex
ecutlve committee of the Temperance
League
MembCl S of the execut ve comm t
tee In additIOn to Judge CandleI and
Mr Fleetwood are R Y McCord At
lanta cap tallst B ahop W N A ns
worth preSident of GeolglU Confer
ence Methodist Ep scopal Church
South Macon Ga J S d Tiller Geor
g a labor leader Dr louie D Ne y
ton pastol of DrUid Hills Baptist
church R L Ramsey member ot
state legislature Iepresent ng Fulton
county Churles D McKmney at
tOI ney and chairman of board of edu
catIOn of Decatur Ga W W Games
chaIrman of Consolidated Forces for
Prohibit on n Georg a Colonel B L
Bl!&'g p,es dent A B & C Railroad
-WOalter McEheath c v C wOlker and
leader of the Atlanta bar and Mrs
Mal y Scott Russell preSident of
Gcorg a Woman s Chi stla. Temper
ance Un on
We me confident the vote Will be
overwhelm ngly 10 favor of retammg
the present laws when the people
realIze the necessIty of mamtalnIng
every pOSSible safeguard agamst a
free and unbl died flow of liquor and
other mtoxlCatlng beverages Judge
Caniller said
A broad program of activity de
signed to protect the homes
churches and schools from the devas
tatmg effect of the return of whisky
was outlined by Judge Candler Th,.
111c1udes
cmfwpyQBthekshrcmdfwtYshrcmhcms
1 An energetic movement to get
the Issues of the temperance com
palgn squarely before all the people
2 ConcentratIOn of all effort to the
establishment of law and order and
enforcement and observance 111 thiS
.tate
3 A permanent program of tern
perance
Georgl8ns do not have to guess
about the result of repeal Judge
Candler said 1\. full year s record
'8 already wr tten In a number of
states I do not thmk we have any
right to believe that our state Will
be any different from other states
wh ch have found under repeal that
the liquor traffiC IS the same eVIl that
an outraged natIOn outlawed years
ago It IS up to us to study seriOus
Iy the quesbon before votmg to turn
our state over to the I quor mterests
In the selectIOn of a state director
:ror our campaIgn aga nst hquor our
comm ttee was unan mous In Its de
sire to secure Milton Fleetwood We
congratulate the cause of righteous
ness In Georg a upon the dec s on of
Mr Fleetwood to lead th s crusade for
temperance
M r Fleetwood who has come to
Atlanta to devote all h s t me to the
campa gn declared the Georg a Tern
perance League would go nto eve y
prcc nct of the state to expla n to the
,People thc true ssue that n ust be
dec ded
Geo. g ans are not cas Iy fooled anti
the m set uble eco d of the fa lure of
repeal n the .tatcs wh ch have tr cd
the dOl btful experlmcnt s ava lable
Io. 0 r gu dancc he sa d W thout
except on there hav� been ncreases
In cr me drunkenness drunken dr v
mg and bootlegg ng
Mr Games ha rman of the Con
solldated Forces for Pro,hb,tlon and
Mrs Mary Scott Russell preSident of
•
•
•
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Revival Services
At Baptist Church
Rev val services which began Sun
day at the Baptist church are grow
ng In interest With each service snd
the crowds continue to nci ease Rev
T F Callaway pastcr of the Baptist
church at 'I'hornasville IS ass sting
n the services and preaches twice
each day-at 10 m the n ornmg and
at 8 0 clock n the even ng The pub
I c IS mv ted to attend all the serv
WADING POOL IN
RECREATION PARK
1 LAY GROUND MADE POSSIBLE
THROUGH CO OPERATION OF
PUBLIC SPIRITED CITIZENS
I rpo tant steps have recently been
made towa d the mprovement of
Statesbo 0 s ree eat on park While
actual voi k s go ng on in the con
Stl uct on of a wading pool for the
smaller cl Idren wh ch s to be 30
feet n rl a nete ne v plans 81e bemg
mapped out fo othel projects
The playglound JOllltiy begun by
tl e Statesbolo Woman s Club as a
spec al l>roJect of the publ c welfaIe
comm ttee M ss Eun ce Lester cha r
n an the South GeOlg a Teachers
College W th M ss Caro Lane of the
phys cal e lucat on depal tment dl
rector and the c ty of StatesbOIO has
been In ex stence fOI one yeal Five
h Indled dollars was raised m the be
g nn ng and spent n I emovmg the
bu Id ngs and gtad ng the grounds
Recently the sum of two hundIed and
fifty dolluro more was .a sed to bUild
the wad 109 pool Fedetal relief work
eIS arc do ng the labor m the present
constl uctlOn work Thll ty men fOl m
th s group Old br ck and broken con
crete to be used for filler were con
tubuted by mterested citizens
Wo k WIll soon be started on a
numbel of tenms courts whICh w II
I kely be completM by early fall
At the last session of the play
gIOund executive committee held
Monday afternoon three act ve com
n ttees were deCIded upon These al e
the bUlldmg and fi nance committee
the ground. and upkeep committee
and the publ city program and su
perVlSOl y committee Members of
these committees Will be named at
the next seSSlOn
The recreation commiSSIon IS com
posed of S W LeWIS chairman
Mayor J L Renfroe ex offiCIO cha r
man Dr J H WhIteside vice cha r
man M,ss Eumce Lester secretary
Dr M S Pittman Mrs Emit Akms
W A
The group of yo mgsters gomg to
the play ground for afternoon recre
atIOn seems steadily to tncrease
Forty five h gh school students
SUPERLATIVES ARE NAuED IN DISTRICT SCRIBES OLD
from Buford Ga accompanied by
,.. TO H
Superintendent and Mrs Nunn MISS
��E�OL���i��w;�:��ED ��NHT��H S:::��t�O�S GUESTS ::�g��:m:�dte��'�:r �,�IZ��!�s:r:�
spent last 't.hu�sday night, at the
Norr is Hotel They were en route to
Savannah where they were enter
tained Fnday by the Chamber of
Con merce of that city The party
VISited the South Georgia Teachers
College wh Ie her e
TEACHERS COLLEGE EDITORS PLANNING
SELECTS LEADERS WASHINGTON TRIP
As the I esult of a SP" ted contest
sponsored by the George Anne col
lege publ catton the outstandmg stu
dents ai e now posltively known hay
ng been named by ballot last week
and announced In chapel Monday
Ed tors of the First Congresaional
distr ct are facmg toward Wash 109
ton According to present plano two
weeks from this date they w II swarm
down on the capital cIty 10 a way to
cause a flurry-c-or something
Final dec s on to accept the InV ta
tion of Congressman Peterson him
self a newspaper editor and a member
of the distr ct assoc at on was reach
ed at the meet109 held n Claxton F'r!
dny It was voted to orgamze a mo
to: cade which ,VIII leave this section
on tI e nor ng of Thursday April
26th mak ng tl e trtp through that
day If poss ble The next two or three
days a e to be spent sec ng the con
g ess I en-and other s ghts III Wash
ngton
Interest s added to the plan by rea
son of the fact that the newspaper
folks from the Eighth district repre
oented by Editor Braswell Deen of
AI nu y II be n Waslmgton at the
same tlmo ThiS JO nt VIS tatton to
the nat or. R cap tal was agreed upon
by te cphomc commumcat on With the
E ghth d st. ct ed tors who were In
sess on at Waycross at the same time
the FII st d str ct clowd were meeting
n Claxton
It s understood tl at some s x or
eight cars W II be III tl e motorcade
and the plan s for four persons to
I de II ench car and share the ex
pense of the tl p thus redUCing the
havel cost to a nom naL figure Mrs
R E L Majors PI es dent of the diS
tl ct organ zatlOn IS In charge of the
al rangements and Will lead the pro
cess on to Wnah ngton
Bes des Mr and Mrs Majors others
who w II be In the party arc Ed tor
Rhoden and some member of hiS
fam Iy from Re dsv lie Editor and
Wr nkle Will receive their degreea I. M s R E LedfOld V dalla Mrs R
June G Damel and MISS Frank e Trap
Grace CIOmley Brooklet and Del e11 Metter Mrs Estelle Rimes
mas Wheeler Soperton were named LudOWICI Editor and Mrs D B Tur
as th'1 Most Talented M ss Crom ner and some member of their family
ley and Wheelel are members of the Statesboro EdItor McLarty Lyons
Glee Club the DeputatIOn Team and and pel haps others
are known thloughout thIS sectIOn for It c dentally the meetmg at Clax
their vocal and Illstrumental ability ton Fr day was a most delightful one
The JUruOI Class has the Wit and The busllless session was held at the
humor If eVidenced by the fact that commumty: house and a program was
two of Its members Gwendolyn rendered mcluded III whICh was a
Dekle Claxton and Alton Ell a Grlf most beautiful mUSICal renditIOn by
fin were named Wittiest M,ss Brewton of that city
Fleldmg D RUBsell English de Luncheon followed at 1 0 clock at
partment was voted the Most Popu thp. Claxton Hotel where the K,wams
lar Professor by an overwhelmmg club members were hosts A N
majority 011 ff preSident of the club wa3 mas
Havana statesman demands a NRA ter of ceremOllles and made a bnef
for Cuba Maybe we could help a I tt1e address of welcome whICh captured
by sendmg them General Johnson the crowd The meal was a most de
IIghtful one
morning
LOUIse Quantock a member of th�
Sen or Class and from West Palm
Beach Fla was elected the most
beautiful g.rl This s M ss Quan
tock s third consecutive yeal to Win
the title She ds also May Queen
elect for 1935 Helen Olliff States
I bo 0 UI d MUI garet Owens M dville
both Seniors ca ne second and th rd
respectivley
George CI ett B, nbr dge Flesh
mnn Class was named the mo. t hand
some boy Chett IS a vars ty foot
ball and baseball playe;
ren Pulaski and Mercer
Metter we c close contestants
M03t Populul G 11 vas the t tie
confelred upon Newelle DeLoach Sa
vannah MISS DeLoach IS a JUlllor
were second and
R ggs Statesboro was
most popular boy
The Sen 01 saga n CUI
01 S In the select on of Huss e Maude
Brooklet and
MISS McElveen has been preSident of
the Y W C A during the present
year and Kent s editor of th s year s
Reflector Jeanette Willette Vidalia
ElOIse GI aham Savannah B II Stew
art D,Xie and Bob Esp)
zuma came very close also
VlCtolla Cone Stilson and Jim
TEACHERS TO OPEN
BASEBALL SEASON
Does AdvertiSIng Pay?
Posey Answers No!County Council
P.-T. A. Is Postponed
TEACHERS COLLEGE TO MEET
DOUGLAS ON LOCAL DIAMOND
ed
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Does
On account of the Georgia Educa
tlOn ASSOCiatIOn meetIng In Macon
th s week the County CounCil of the
PTA Will meet on Saturday of
next week Aprtl 20th mstead of the
13th as orlg nally planned The pro
gram Will appear m next week s
paper
MRS FRANKIE WATSON
PreSident
-------
GLEE CLUB MEMBERS
AT NORRIS HOTEL
The UllIversity Glee Club fifty
one m number spent last Friday
llIght tn Statesboro and were regis
tered at the Norns Hotel They left
Saturday morning travehng In two
buses for Savannah where they ap
pea red In concert Saturday n ght
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
PASSES THROUGH CITY
Among the v s tors to Statesboro
dur ng the yoek were M r and Mrs
T R KICIslUti a ,d daughto of New
York City MI Kle slath be ng a fa
noua motol boat ace el route flom
Flollda to W, ston Salem N C The
Temperance
Ulllon of Geolg a stated that thmr
organ zat ons a. c' te Ily buck of the
Gcorg u Temperance Lcague
P om 8es of suppo t I ve also
con e from the ecently 0 gan zed
Yo th Movement aga n8t repeal
wh ch s bel'g ably led by Rev R C
Smgleton a young Mcthodlst Of
Gruy Ga
Bubber Posey has been confront
ad'lertlsmg pay?
The South Georgia Teachers Col
lege Will open their 1935 home base
ball schedule here tomorrow (Fn
day) With the South Georg a State
College of Douglaa at 3 30 0 clock
These same two teams Will meet here
agalll Saturday
South Georgia State Coll"ge IS re
ported to have one of the best base
ball clubs m the history of that m
stltutlOn Coach Mike Herndon has
answered twice and h s answers dif
fer First he declared It does and
then he changed hla mmd
Bubber IS a rather smart young
negro whose place of habitation IS III
the Brannen commu'lllty five miles
west of Statesboro A few days ago
there fell mto his. hands one of those
decept ve look 109 advert smg papers
\Vh ch so much resembles currency
With words which seemed to promise
well -for the liolder The advertised
value was fixed at $1 and after It has
been properly SOiled the paper was
so close akm to real currency that
an Idea came mto Bubber shead
It was n ght and the best time to
pass currency
Buford Semors Spend
Thursday Night Here
A DINNER MONDAY
HONOR DR. HERTY
TEACHERS COLLEGE AND CHAM.
BER OF COMMERCE TO UNITB
IN ELABORATE CEREMONIES.
South Georgia Teachers College
and the Statesboro Chamber of Com­
merce Will unite Monday in dolq
honor to Dr Charles H Herty noted
chemist and benefactor who th,rty­
four years ago perfected the Hertr
turpent ne cup at this placeTHOSE WHO AIDED
ATHLETIC FUND
It WRS on the pi emrses npw oc
cup ed by tI e Teachers College that
Dr Herty perfected and hung the
first of these cups which was later
to revolut onlze the naval stores .n
dusti y Making h s some temporarily
In Statesboro Dr Herty operated
To slow upprec nt on fOi those who around the tUi pentlne Btlll then the
contr buted to tI e sweater fund at the property of McDongald Outland &
South UeorglU Toacl ers College and Con pany now McDougald Page at
as promised to the COl tl butor s the the southern edge of the city The
names of those contr buting are pr-int troe upon which the first cup was
cd below The Athletic Assoc atlOn hung IS understood to have 8mce
purchascd sweatCl s fOI football and d ed but to be still standmg
basketball pia) CI s at a cost of $204 Thp. plans for next Monday s cele
Of tillS cost $10550 "as lalsed from bratlOn Will be attended by a large
loyal sup po. tel s 111 Statesboro The number of mterested persons through
assoc atlOn needs $9850 to filllsh payout Georgia mcludmg naval stores
mg for these sweaters men ra Iroad offiCials newspaper
Those who contributed were B L men and perhap. members of the
(Coach) SmIth $G City Drug Co $5 board of Ulllversity regents I
Nattie Allen $2 Colleg ate Barber Mr. M E Judd noted woman lead
Shop $1 J G bcLoach $2 States or of Dalton Will be I>!esent and will
boro Coca Cola Bottl nc Co $2 J 111 person make delivery to DI Herty
Gibert Cone $2 Leroy Cowart $1 of a bronze slab with SUItable 111
P G Franklin $I 0 R Norrell $1 scriptIOn whleh Will be placed as a
H W Smith $2 J A Crawford $2 permanent marker to denote the place
C B McAII ster $2 L DeLoach $1 and date of Dr Herty s accomplish
Jako Fme $1 Edwm Uroover $1 J ment ThiS bronze marker has been
D BI tch 50c Everett Will ams $2 produced by Mrs Judd at her personal
Bruce AkinS $1 expense Ilnd the college offICIals and
Tea Pot Gnll $1 Chamber of Commerce Will Jom w.th
Bruce Olliff $1 H her m the exercise of presentatIOn
Georgia Power Co The marker bears these words
personnel $1 I M Foy $2 W R 0" th,s tlce on July 20 1901
Woodcock F J P Foy $1 Hodges the fi,.t cup and cutter for
Atwell Bakery $1 Olm Franklin $1 collecting gum turpentme wa.
B dL 0 L Ak �, placed by Dr Chas H HertyA C ra ey 5 c E Ill!!, �.'" and hiS assistant Frank KlarppC E Wollet $1 H H Mllcon $6 A Here began a revolutIOn In
L Waller 50c Ulllted Stores $1 L tho naval stores Illdustry
Geolge Groover $1 Accordlllg to present plans Dr
Arthur Turner 60c J E McCroan Herty Will speak at the college chapel
$1 F r W Ihams $1 F W Darby at 10 ao 0 clock to whICh exerCises the
$1 F C Parker Jr $1 H Z Smith public IS mVlted Followmg tIllS ex
$1 I S Aldrcd $1 cash GOc A R erClse the marker to be located at
Lan er $1 D P Waters $1 C B some spot on the campus Will be
Mathews $1 J L Mathews $1 Glb unvClletl
son Johnston $1 E COllver $1 0 After the exerCises at the college
L McLemore 60c F A Akllls $1 the Chamber of Commerce Will be
Julian Groover $1 Donaldson & host to Dr Herty and hiS vlsltmg
Smith $150 R J Kennedy 50c Dr friends at luncheon m the Womana
Pittman $5 Dean Henderson $2 Dr Club room where he Will be the guest
J)eLo&ch $1 M r Hanner $1 Dr o� honor and where a SUitable pro
Destler $1 Dr Smith $1 Mr SlOg gram Will be rondered
Icy 1 Mr Wmburn $1 Mr Downs, It IS expected that every member
$1 Mrs Buttnll $1 Alfred Dorman of the Ohamber of Commerce will
$5 Joe Tilman $150 Charlie Olliff make advance reservatIOns for the­
$1 R F Green 50c Hmwn Booth luncheon and It Will be necessary to
$5 Prof Donaldson $2 J E Carruth do so if the ladles who serve are to
U F T Lamer $2 Cecil Kennedy make proper arrangement. for the
$1 J L Renfroe 50c rotal $106 50 menl Others who are not members
of the Chamber of Commerce WIll
also be permitted to attend the lunch
eon on equal terms prov.ded reserva­
tIOns are made In ttme
FUNDS IN EXCESS 01 HUNDnED
DOLLARS CONTRIBU1 ED FOlt
PURCHASE OF SWEATERS
Over Thousand Kids
Shipped to Market
The annual sprmg kid sale held
here Tuesday sent 1034 more kids
to New York for Easter holidays H
A Wheeler Savannah was the sue
ceasful b dder and Wlll slaughter the
k ds at hiS plant 111 Savannah to be
shipped to New York Monday
ThiS sale returned Bulloch county
farmers $93129 from a crop that
cost them very little Carl Anderson
wlio entered the best 10 lambs was
the big prize winner of the day The
lambs were quoted at $1 50 per head
but M r Anderson got a $10 prize
making h s I ..mbs return $25
J T BUI kh ,Itor entered the best
25 head of k ds to get the fll at pr ze
of $10 J A Lann ng I cce ved the
second pr ze of $5 and Da. G WI
lams th rd pr z of $250
K ds we e entered the salo from
Cocl ran Swa nsboro Metter Clax
ton and other l dJo I ng to :vns
Monday Last Day
For Cotton Contracts
Beasley's Barn Is
Destroyed By Fire
Monday April 15 IS the flnal data
to prepare cotton contraota etther
contmuatlOn of the 1934 contracts or
prePlrmg the new applrcations for
contracts accordmg to E L. Ander
son chaIrman of the county control
comm ttec
All cotton contracts prepared to
dute are ready to ma.l to the state
board of review A grand total of
approximately 1 975 cotton contracta
Will be presented for acceptance from
Bulloch county for 1935 Mr Ander
'Son states
In 1934 there were 1530 contracts
m the county There nrc 2 040 land
owners 111 tl e county Th s Illd cates
that about 995 per cent of the farms
elig ble for colton contracts Will be
covered thiS year
At a reg onal n eet I g of all coun
ty cl a r on frO! 23 countlos hcld .n
Sw III sboro Fr day E L Anderson
vas selected as litCI late on a com
ttcc to ,dvlse With lhe state board
at onal board of
